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known to recover from i t ; so you
The "V\ ild Man" of Colusa.
Two Pictures.
must not give up all hope. But
\ New York Star.J
Paul II. Hayne, the Southern poet, recollect one thing : your only chance Woodland (Cal.) Democrat.]
Ttus First Act of Seoession in the Uai- Cinciaoinnati Commercial.]
The "wild man" of Yolo and CoI.
Leavenworth 18 the old home of is to take up his rcsideuce in the is to keep a cheerful frame of mind,
Miss Blanche Murray is a very
ted States.
and avoid anything like depression lusa. was again seen by a party ot
Sherman. Ho lived here and prac- North.
hunters in the foothills back of Dun- proper young lady. Last week sho
ticed law ; that is, put out a shingle
There is no good luck in a horse- of spirits-."
nigan,
last Thursday. He made caught her little brother smoking.
One of t & most enrious facts in and waited very patiently and dis- , shoe when you hang it on tho exThe "truly good" are sometimes bold this time to confront the party
"You terrible thing!" she hissed.
American history is thus briefly told: mally for clients. He got a case in i treme end of a mule's leg,
disposed to speak harshly of people and ask for some tobacco, which was " I am going to tell father on you I"
Att«r the War of Independence the court once, tbo only one ho ever
"This is only corn-silk," murmured
Kearney is described as being soft who do not attend church, but there given him. He refused to answer
original thirteen States claimed juris- tried in hiR life. It waa a legal con- and languid as a aumnior breeze are many non-church goers who any questions, and when he received the boy penitently.
Aiotion over the "Western Territories. troversy about a little bull worth since Grant landed at San Francisco. manage to lead useful and in some tho tobacco, started off into the
"I don't care what it is, I am
To assist the General Government in about 815. The law and tho facts
I c a i j 'ven noble lives. The value brush. His paraphernalia was very going to tell on you, and seo that
Kight coach horses, costing $300 o*. aUv'iwi.i.j;- divine worship in any
tW payznent of its debts, it was were all on Sherman's Bide, and he
went
into
court
with
a
large
numeach,
wore sent last week from Lex- case depen Is entirely on its effect scant, consisting only of a breech-, you don't get into that beastly, hor..tt««js<i huMi fur the States to cede
cloth. He appeared to be a man of rid, degrading habit. I wouldn't
their territorial possessions to the ber of law books and a long ''brief" ington, Ky., to Alfred Withers in in building up ©ha: acter. If the about 35 or 40 years of age; had a have anything to do with smokers."
Government. North Oorolina ceded prepared with sleepless care and London.
prayers and hymns and sermons do long shaggy bear 3, which looked as
it;
its "western land?1, now embraced great diligence. A little spike-hair'd
The forthcoming Queen of Spain that they accomplish their purpose. though it bad not undergone a barlawyer,
with
a
complexion
like
a
It
in
evening.
Miss Murray is
within the limitu of "Tennessee, to the
is very haughty, and holds her head If they do not they aro a failure, ber's seige for several years. His
sandhill,
and
a
breath
laden
with
sitting
on
the
front
gtoop with AlgerOovernuient, but as Congress bad
up like a chicken in the act of swal- and the church becomes a hothouse hair was exceedingly long and irregj*as«*d no laws for the government fumse of stale grog, came in on the lowing water.
for the cultivation of hypocrites.—- ular in length, and his body was sun- non. It is moonlight, t.nd the redolent spirits of the honeysuckle and
ofite new possessions it hesitated to other side and won the case. SherHartford Journal.
burnt to a copper complexion and in and Kvringa are wafting bliss to their
Now doth the clerk make a verbal
man
picked
up
his
books
and
left
the
aooept cession. This left the Terri| many portions was covered with a already intoxicated sauie.
advertisement of his mothers death
tory without law—cast off by North court, swearing he would never try
A. French Chevalier d'Industrie.
thick growth of hair. He was totalto
his
employer,
in
order
to
get
off
'•Would little bird object to me
Carolina and not accepted by Oon- another lawsuit in Kansas, and he
ly unarmed when seen, although he smoking a cigarette?"
to
go
duck
shooting.
never
did.
This
is
a
true
story.
grces. The- Territory was soon overParisian.]
has been seen with firearms on for''Not at all," replied Miss Murray.
Extracts from some newly discov
TUB by criminals and fugitives from Sherman admits it himself.
I. A gentleman irreproachably mer occasions. People in the neigh"I
like cigarettes, they are so fraered
letters
by
Charles
Dickens,
edja*tioe, while tho Indians became
dressed goes into a confectioner's borhood say he obtains food by robmarauders and tho people were at , The Heaviest, Ta lest and Oldest Men- ited by Miss (reorgiana Hogarth, is store and says to the gentlemanly bing sheep-herders' cabins in the grant and romantic. I think they
are just too delicious for anything."
one of the holiday announcements. confectioner: " I want 150 of the
the Eocrcy of both. Three counties j
vicinity. No one has ever been
"Then I'll light one."
The tallest men of whom record is
in the northeastern part of the TerPhiladelphia possesses the cham- nicest cream tarts you can make."
able to learn his name or any por"Do,
and blow some of the smoke
made
were
a
German
named
Hans
"A hundred and fifty! That is a tion of his history. The supposilion
ritory—u> wit: Washington, Greene
pion modest young lady. The
in
my
face, it is so soothing and
Bar,
and
a
Hungarian
soldier,
name
pretty
large
order;
do
you
want
ami Sr.liivan-—embracing tho most
is, however, that he was formerly a
Chronicle has discovered that when
dreamily
Paradisic."
not
given,
who
lived
several
centuthen:
at
once?"
jHi}>uiou8 part of the Territory, sent
fugitive from justice, and has become
she hangs out stockings on the
Then
he
lights a cigarette, and
"VV-ithin three hours at the latest." so accustomed to that mode of living
<»'Wg»t«w to a convention which met ries ago, each of them 11 feet high ; clothes lines she puts veils over
they
talk
about
the weather for two
"I can have them ready in that that it has become a second nature
at Jooeshorough in August, 1784, then- weight is not known. The them.
hours
and
a
half.
heaviest
man
of
whom
record
is
time. Ahem! I t is customary to
"which, after a long debate, seceded
The Modern Argo remarks, with ask a deposit on such orders—say to him. He is apparently harmless,
iYosi ami declared themselves inde- made was Miles Harden, the Tenne-sand no one in the neighborhood
Platonic gravity that a man never ten francs."
The Influence of Temper on Health.
pendent of the State of North Caro- see giant, who was 7J feet high and
seems to teriously object to his runknows how mean he is until alter he
weighed
over
1,000
pounds;
he
died
•'Certainly, my friend ; here are ning at large.
lina. After a variety of misfortunes
has been nominated for office. Then your ten francs."
Our English contemporary, Capital
a ftTtl Htate Government was organ- in 1857, Daniel Lambert, the Eng«&
_:—
his opponents give him an introducaad
Labor, which is generally corlish
•'mass
of
flesh,"
was
5
feet,
11
II. About two hours later a genr&od an;i earned tha State of FrankA Remarkable Cave.
tion to himself.
rect
in its assertions, thinks that
inches
in
height,
and
weighed
739
tleman
irreproachably
dressed
goes
lin, in honor of Benjamin Franklin.
while excessive labor, exposure to
Dr. Barriee, a prominent physi- j iDto a tailor's shop across the way
The first Governor of thrt State was pounds. In 1565 there was buried
The Courier of Tlemcen, Algeria,
Join Sevier, a Virginian by birth. at Bengal, India, a man named Ou- ciau of Plymouth, Wig., is said to from the pastry cook's and asks to desciibes an interesting discovery wet and cold, deprivation of sufliciont
•Sevi-erfought hard for the new State, gua, who claimed to bo 350 years of have left two wives in Italy, and he be shown some overeeats. He se- recently made at the cascades near quantities of necessary and wholet>«t after tho first year the odds ago. Tho oldest person who died admits that he has four living in lects one of tho nicest and asks the that, place. Some miners hud blasted some food, habitual bad lodging,
- —.
—-— an enormous rock near the cascades, sloth, and intemperance, are ail dead."W*ro«l to bo. against it. North during th« present century was a this country. He has bee* iirxu-Mvd,._pj4c'e.
Frenchman
in
Paris,
named
Jean
and coolly says he was only experi"One hundred and twenty-five and, on the removal of the debris ly enemies to human life, none of
Carolina sooneTaimed jurisdiction
them a:e ss bad as violent and nnGolembeski,
who
was
126
years
old.
menting until ho got a woman to francs, sir."
trver the Territory. After three
found it bad covered a large opening
governed passions. Men and woA
man
named
David
Kurnison
died
suit
him.
"Very
well,
I
will
take
it.
I
have
ye&ra no Legislature could be asseminto a cave, the floor of which was
y
men have survived all the former,
bled whcae duty it was to elect a in Chicago in 1851, who claimed to
A correspondent of the London some money to collect at the confec- covered with water. Constructing says the writer, and at last reached
Council, the State of Franklin was be 110 years old.
Truth writes to say that one of tho tioner's across the way. I presume a rude raft, and providing themselves an extreme old age ; but it may be
without executive power. Judge
most novel utid-bits" of the season you have no objection to lotting one with candles, the workmen euiled safely doubted whether a single inCampbell, Chief Justice of the little H- Paul, Minn., as a Milling Center
may be made by wrapping an oyster of your young men come over with along this underground river, which, stance can bo found of a man of vio•?*fcat«, wan bought' over by a lucraat a distance of sixty meters, was
in a rasher ot bacon, then putting it me to get it."
lent and irascible temper, habitually
tive office in North Carolina, and the
The Pioneer Press, cf St. Paul, before the fire until the bacon is
found
to merge into a large hike of
"Certainly not. A worthy man is
subject to storms of ungovernable.
frovernor was left alone in his offi- Minn., states that there are now cooked through, when it will be my friend Mr. Puff."
litnpid water. The roof of the savpassions, who ha3 arrived at a very
cial dignity. His term of office ex- building at the falls of St. Anthony, found ready for eating."
III. To eon'ectioncr enter irre- ern was very high and covered with advanced period of life. It is, therepired by constitutional limitation on five large flouring mills, of which one
stalactites, the orilliant colors ot'
fore, a mattar of the highest imporA young lady of Philadelphia had proachably dressed gentleman, now
th« first of March, 1788, and, it being will probably make from 2,500 to
which sparkled in the light of the
wearing
an
overcoat,
and
ailor's
tance to every one desirous of preher
pocket
picked
of
a
wallet
contins Constitutional function of the 3,000 barrels a day, another 2,000 an.
young man, The confectioner greets candles. Continuing their course, serving u a sound mind in a sound
taining
$5.
On
ascertaining
her
Legislature to elect a Governor, and other 1,000 to 1,200, and the others
the former with the respectful friend- the A'ork'tnen had at certain places body," to have a special caro, amid
thoro being no Legislature to per- from 500 to 800. In addition to this loss she found that a diamond ring, liness due to a good customer.
to navigate their craft between tbe
all the vicissitudes and trials of life,
ftnm that duty, the State of Frank- Gov. Washburn is tearing oat the in- pronounced to be worth 8300, had
"Ah, Puff, I've called 'round ior stalactites, which, meeting the sta- to mantain a quiet possession of his
slipped
from
tho
thcif's
finger
during
Go ceased to exist on that da}\ Se- side of his old "B"' mill in order to
that 150. You promised to have lagmites from the bed of the lake, own spirit.
rier afterward became Governor of put in improved machinery, so that the operation and remained in her them for me at 2:30."
formed massive columns which
the State of Tennessee, and was for when completed it will have a capac- pocket.
"You shall have them in five min- looked as if they had been made exmany years member of Congress ity of from 1,500 to 2.000 barrels.
preKslj* to sustain the enormous
Eastern Siberia is menaced by utes, sir."
The Purification of Memphis.
from that State. This was the first It i« worthy of note, in this connec- famine ; the prices of grain are high''Very well. I have to go round arches. Thus they reached the exart of secession and its results.
tion, that it is but a little white sioss er than were ever known before, and the corner to see a man. You will tremity of tbe lake where they
A very earnest effort has been
a 300 barrel mill was considered a the poorer classes are suffering give this young gentleman 125 of tbe noticed a large channel extending made by the National Board of
large one, and 600 barrel mills were severely. The harvest is extremely- 150. I will return and get the re- southward. This ii supposed to be Health to thoroughly disinfect MemOoculatioa of Venus With Mars. rare.
poor and the cattle plague has in- maining twenty-five myself in a few a large fissure which has baffled ex- phis. In this important work there,
ploration hitherto at Sebdon, and had been used, by the end of SepT i e Press estimates that when all creased the evil, there being in many moments."
Oscar Hewitt in Providence Jonrn&l.]
which connects the cascades with tember, upward of 170,000 pounds of
the new mills are finished and run- villages not one beast left alive.
'•With pleasure, si if"
They were seated at each end of ning on full time, the daily producthat locality, and thus with the mys- copperas, 9.000 barrels of lime, 40
IV.
Fi^e
minutes
later
the
conThe Vienna correspondent of tho
the sofa, although the hour was late tion offlourin St. Paul will be over
terious sources of the Tefna. It is barrels of sulphate of zinc, and 1,200
fectioner
give's
the
tailor's
young
and the household still in happy 12,000 barrels, which with the mill- London Daily Telegraph says : "The
man 125 cream-tarts—and a bill for possible that bore they have found gallons of zinc iron.
slumber. One of the window cur- Btuff made, will load seven trains of Czar is suffering from mental fatigue,
balance thereon, twenty-one francs an immense natural basin, supplied
tains was raised a little, and through twenty-one cars each. At this rate and I hear, from a trustworthy
by powerful sources, and sending a "I'm an archer, dear, no longer,"
twenty-five
centimes.
tho opening could be seen in all its the yearly production will be over 3, source, that his condition is daily
One minute thereafter a confec- part of its waters toward the lake,
Said a maiden fair and bright—
queenly splendor the supnrb star of 000,000 barrels, requiring 15,000,000 getting worse; he is so nervous,
while the rest goes to Sebdon. The
tioner
an'!
a
tailor's
young
man
aro
To
her beau with lip a-quiver—
fretful and petulant that he can
the evening. "That shining out bushels of grain.
workmen estimated the distance unscouring
the
neighborhood
in
search
"Webster
says, 'Toxophilite.' "
scarcely attend to business."
there," whispered the handsome
of an irreproachably dressed gentle- derground traversed by them at three
young man, an he hitched along and
He was 6 feet high, had light eyes man with a new overcoat, whom the kilometers, and the breadth of the Then she gave her beau a narrow,
Pine Cones for Fire Kindling1.
pointed to the sparkling object by
and hair, and moustache. He had great city, with its ceaseless bustle lake at two. They brought out with
Searching glance, with pert grim•encircling her waist with his arm, Scientific American.]
on a suit of blue flannel and a light and confusion, has (8wallowcd up as them a quantity of fishes which
ace,
is the official [there was just a crumb
Almost the universal article used soft hat and buttoned gaiters; ap- a yellow dog swallows an oyster swarmed round the raft, and which j While he tho't his love was archer
of "Pinafore" left in the crack of his on the Continent for kindling fires parently about 20 years of age. He
were found to be blind.
Than Diana in the chase.
cracker.
brain] star of the evening,"
are dry pine cones. A couple of came in yesterday and told us the
"William Tell me how you like it!"
"Oh, yes, Freddie," she chirped in these is usually enough to start a fire dictionary is a pronounced success.
A use has been found for the millWhat to Teach.
"Well enough," replied the wight,
canaiy bird accents. "How lovely. of dry wood, and several of them His friends will please ask for the ions of tons of slag or waste from
"It
is true, among the archers,
I see it nicely," and in seeing it contain enough resinous material to remains,
blast furnaces, which has been accu
Eev. Charles Brooks, father of the
Oftentimes,
talk 's awful light."
nvsely she brought her seashell lips start a coal fire without other kindA 79-year old maid who was quite mulating in England for many years. State normal schools in America,
—Yawcob Strausa.
close to Freddie's sea-moss mustache ling. They are readily ignited with ill in Johnstown told the doctor she It is made into a coarse kind of glass, was asked by a teacher this question:
and then, with that sweet star look- i a match, and are free from dust and had never been hugged by a man in which is toughened by Mr, Siemen's "What shall I teacL my pupi's?"
ong on with a twinkle in its bright insects. In Paris, and other large her lire, and asked for one kiss. new process and made into railway He answered, "Teach them thorough- General in San Francisco, luncheon
«ye, the monster in human form cities on the Continent, scarcely any The gallant doctor complied with the sleepers.
ly these five things : 1. To li^e relig- was offered ali day, and a dinner of
other than pine cones are used for
kissed her in the mouth!
forty courses was served in tho
request, of course, and sho got well.
In Paris, France, the animal and iously. 2. To think comprehensive- evening.
kindling
purposes
in
the
hotels,
and
But just at this joyous moment
When the doctor got home and told vegetable refuse from markets, and ly. 3. To reckon mathematically.
they heard a cough, and looking up it is a wonder to us that they have the story to his wife he got—well,
refuse of all kinds, has been calcined, 4. To converse fluently ; and 5. To A man jumped into a well, at Carthey saw her mother standing before not been introduced for the same he is balder than he was.
and forms what is known as "Paris write grammatically. If you suc- rollton, 111, far the purpose of suithem all robed in rigid white. "You purpose here. We believe a large
cessfully teach them these five things, cide. Finding himself alive on reachPatient—"Do you mean to say my charcoal." A furnace for that puryoung people," she said in a big, and profitable business might be
pose has been designed by an East- you will nobly have done your duty ing the bottom, he hanged himself
brassy tone of voice, "have been made from gathering the cones in complaint is a dangerous one?"
ern inventor at Stamford, Corn., for to your pupils, to their parents, to with the well rope, and ao aooonsstudying Venus, I see. Suppose you pine growing regions and selli»g Doctor—"A very dangerous one, my
your country, and to yourself.
i plished death.
utilizing
all these waste products.
•dear friend. Still, p«oplo have been
in onr cities.
contemplate the planet Mars !'*
IKE STATE OF ?B.AHKLI8.
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:$1 a Year.

Sherman's Only Law Case-

All Sorts From Everywhere.

THE; LOST KISS.
Texan Society.
We met,
Mr.
Frank
A.
Taylor,
in
Harper's
MagaTrip lightly over trouble,
And yet
zine, writes as follows:
Trip lightly over Wrong;
E'en
as
we met
We ©nly make grief double
A
journey
of
several
weeks'
duration
The time had come for parting,
By dwelling oil it .long.
The train
in
the
Lone
Star
state
revealed
the
fact
Why clasp Woe's liana so tightly?
That was to bear me off again
Why sigh over blossoms dead?
that in the eyes of every true Texan the
Was starting.
TENS ESSBF.
SEWANEE,
Why cling to forms unsightly?
particular
location
where
he
has
taken
Why nflt seek joy instead?
She grasped my hand and murmured lew:
root is the focal attraction, the garden
" Oh, how I've longed to see you, Joe!"
MEXICO has a mining excitement
Trip lightly over sorrow,
centre of the earth, while the next town
And, in a voice deep and profound,
Though all the days be dark,
I «aid: " Why don't you pass 'em round'"
is
the
antipodes
of
all
that
is
good,
great,
which rivals the Leadville. Colorado,
The sun may shine to-morrow
and
prosperous.
The
native,
and
the
And gayjy sing the lark.
And then she rose
craze. The bonanza is at Parras, 720
Fair Hope has not departed.
man who came down in '46 as a soldier,
"Upon her toes,
Though roses may have lied;
While I did fondly hovel
miles west of Matamoras, and so close to
remaining
in
the
state
through
its
shortThen never be down-hearted,
Upon the step above her.
But look for joy instead.
lived era as a republic, and ever since,
the boundary line between Durango,
in vain;
That train—
hold themselves as a sacred aristocracy,
Coahuila and Chihuahua, that all those
Trip lightly over sadness,
U
1
may
mention
it again—
and however kindly their sentiments toStand not to rail at doom;
Was starting;
states are contending for the prizs. The
We've pearls to string of gladness
ward later occupants of the soil, they
Oh, why sbonld fate so interpose
On this side of the toinb.
Itself between us and our bliss?
general government has taken possession
cannot refrain from frequent allusion to
Whilst stars are nightly shining,
Her kiss
the peculiarly constructed laws, such as
And heaven is overhead,
of it until it can be decided by actual
Lit on my nose.
Encourage not repining,
the
Homestead
Act,
which
makes
TexasBach was our parting.
survey in which state it is. The mines
But look for ioy instead.
—Bostati Punch.
a desirable refuge for those who cannot
are called Moiado, and yield both gold
afford to live in a state where creditors
WAIFS
AND
WHIMS.
new struetnre will rise upon its sight. The
STANDING UNDER THE NOOSE. can squeeze hapless debtors between the
and silver in such profusion that laborvillage was crowded and hundreds had to be
jaws of the legal vice. It is true that on
• «i**p
SOUTHERN SEWS.
ers are deserting the crops to dig for
"be turned away from the church doors.
A Berdaman'g Ute Saved by HI* Wife'* account of such laws the modern popuDOES a trilobitet
tetter* from Home.
them, and the fever has extended as far
lation contains a large percentage of men
Stephen A. Douglas, Jr., of Illinois, and
THE almitey cheese.
Texas talk is to the effect that things Robert
On a hot day in July, 1860, a herds- who have tasted the bitterness of debt,
M. Douglas, of North Carolina, the
as Matamoras
Do sleeping cars snore?
thriving.
man
was
moving
his
cattle
to
a.
new
sons of Stephen A. Douglas, have recently
of seizure and distraint, and not liking
Y'EVER hear glas-sware?
A silk manufactory is to be established came into possession of about $200,000 by the ranch further north, near Helena, Texas, the flavor, have sought the friendly
ENTERPRISE is sure to reap its reward
decision in their favor of a suit in tie court and passing down the banks of a stream, shadow of Texan statutes and builded
at Bayou Sara, La.
WHO ever saw bricks dust?
sooner or later. There is Switzerland,
of claims for the recovery of the proceeds his herd became mixed with other cattle anew.
WHAT does tobacco smoke?
Vicksburg
is
to
have
a
cotton
exchange
from
a
quantity
of
cotton
belonging
to
their
that were grazing in the valley, and
for example. It is the smallest country and a board of trade.
AT what does an oyster bay? \'%ti '
father and confiscated in Washingtor county, some of them failed to be separated.
The significant initials " G. T. T." PARTS unknown: On a bald head.
in Europe, and yet it has the biggest
Miss.,
by
the
Federal
troops
during
,he
war.
Arkansas wants river improvement,
The
next
day
about
noon
a
band
of
(Gone
to
Texas),
inscribed
on
the
bolted
mountains. While other countries were and from the government.
about a dozen mounted Texan rangers boor of an involved merchant, are ac- DOES a " burning shame" make a big
squabbling about increased territory,
Wounds in the Heart.
overtook the herdsman and demanded cepted nsprima facie evidence that he, fire?
There is much complaint in the South
[N. T. Times.]
their cattle which they said were stolen. too, has bolted. It must not be inferred
Bwitzsrland stuck to real estate, which bout irregularity of the mails.
BACK yards: The trains of the ladies'
Wounds in the heart arc! commonly
from this that all who have located dresses.
It,
was
before
the
day
of
law
and
it rightly considered the highest in the At a negro revival in Pensacola a supposed
to be instantaneously fatal,
the domain of the Lone Star are
MANY a disordered liver is covered'by
market. This summer over 1,400,000 woman lay on the floor for two days and but such is not the case. Indeed, it ia court-houses in Texas, and one had better witMn
to be suspected of financial short-com- a nicely-ironed shirt.
kill
five
men
than
steal
a
mule
worth
$5,
nights,
apparently
insensible,
from
excitenot possible except by some extreme and the herdsman knew it. He tried to ings. Through the northern and central
strangers visited the Alps, and a hand" OUT on a fly"—as the affectionate
violence such as dynamite explosions, to
some sum was taken in by the little ment.
of the state many well-to-do husband said when his wife jumped out
Oranges, lemons, olives and almonds blot out a human life instantly. Keeper explain, but they told him to cut it portions
farmers
and
merchants
are
found
who
country in consequence. This visitation are to be cultivated in Florida soon by a Good's pistol ball went right through the short. He offered to turn over all the
of the window.
migrated from the frost-lands of
exceeds that of any other year, and it is large number of Italian colonists, on their heart of Barrett, the Sing Sing convict, cattle not his own, but they laughed at have
IF your wife object to kissing you beproposition, and hinted that they Minnesota and Wisconsin to a region cause
smoke, simply remark that you
yet he lived four minutes, Portello's the
to be hoped that the increased patronage way to that State.
which, at the worst, knows but a few know you
usually
confiscated
the
whole
herd
and
some girl who will. That settles it,
'
The Avalanche complains that the knife cleft the heart of Bolander com- left the thief hanging on a tree as a days of cold and snow in the course of a
Will induce the Swiss tofixup the Alps people
of Tennessee have contributed to the pletely in twain, but he did not fall dead
THE difference between a woman and
twelvemonth. Such men have built up
•with all modem improvements and see people of Memphis during the epidemics of upon the spot. The instinct of self-pre- warning to others in like cases.
umbrella is, that there are times
The poor fellow was completely over- a condition of society of which they are an
that no expense is spared to merit a con* this and last, year little else than advice.
servation remained, and even that horrid
justly proud, and jealous lest the sins of when one can shut up an umbrella.
come.
They
consulted
apart
for
a
few
tinuance, etc.
I t has been stated that the stench aris- wound had not deprived him of the
"THERE is no place like Chicago,"
and then told him if he had the frontier, which have too often made
ing from dead fish on Bayou Sale, La., is so strength to obey it. He ran first toward moments
the name of Texas a synonym of lawless- says a Chicago paper. That's so, and a
offensive that the people living in that a neighboring drug store, then turned any explanation to make or business to ness, be brought to their doors. In the lucky thing it is, too.
WHEN the present Pope was a Cardinal vicinity have been compelled to leave their and ran down Fulton street, and had do they would allow him ten minutea to
cottage homes of such cities as Dallas, WHEN in doubt how to act, don't act
he conceived the idea of publishing a homes.
reached a point many feet distant from do so and defend himself.
Austin, Houston, and the metropolis of at all. Just let things sort o' work and
He
turned
to
the
rough
faces
and
the
spot
where
he
was
stabbed
and
fell
It
is
suggested
that,
if
the
supreme
Catholic journal that should be an organ
Western Gulf, Galveston, the chance you lay low and keep a good " watch
commenced: " How many of you have the
court
of
Tennessee
must
pay
the
five
millions
and
expired.
So
O'Connell,
who
was
in his church, and that could be read by of past-due debt, the business men will pur- stabbed by Nichols, at Nyack, July 3, wives?" Two or three nodded. "How guest will find scattered about, the cur- out."—Seymow Times.
literature of the two worlds.
IT doesn't do any good to swear, but.
all the people of Europe and America chase Fort Pickering and move their business though his heart was actually cat in two many of you have children?" They rent
Libraries will be found replete with the you can't make a man believe it, when
houses
there.
nodded
again.
by
the
stroke,
ran
several
feet
after
the
in their mother language. Since his
more erudite forms of publication, and he gets up in the morning andfindshis
" Then I know who I am talking to, the daughters of the family may treat a
elevation to the Pontificate, he has ex- At Eancho Grande, Texas, two high- wound was inflicted. A punct ire of the
heart
is
necessarily
fatal,
but
tie
victim
and
you'll hear me," and he continued: friend to selections from the newest dog has chawed a hole in his boot.
waymen
came
into
Brown's
store,
bought
erted himself to start this newspaper, cartridges for their Henry rifles, turned the is often conscious for two or three " I never
AFTER man, came women, and after
stole any cattle; I have lived
compositions of the season. In
and now announces that its first number muzzles in Brown's direction and made him minutes, though generally without much in these parts over three years, I came operatic
•woman the d
1. That doesn't sound
point
of
fashion,
the
costumes
of
the
from New Hampshire; I failed in theladies conform quite as closely to the very elegant, but then there is lots of
will be issued next month. It •will be hand over $500.
ower of motion or of speech, save the fall
of '57, during the panic; I have edicts of the modules as do those of their truth in it.
At LaGrange, Texas, a saloon-keeper rst cry of agony. This shows that the
printed in seven different languages ; it
evades a Sunday law by assembling drinkers brain can act even after the heart is been saving; I have no home here; my metropolitan sisters. The richly stocked
" BEAUTY and booty," says a 'Wifitewill discuss the political and economica in
his saloon, when a chapter or two of the destroyed. On the other hand, the heart family remain East, for I go from place shelves of the merchants in wearing ap- hall young man, "is all right, except
questions of the day, and officially rep- Bible is read and discussed between copious
to place; these clothes I wear are rough, parel prove that the finest productions when the daughter's beauty is. accomcontinues to exercise its functions after and
a hard-looking customer; but of the loom are in quite as active demand panied by the old gentleman's bootee."
resent the ©pinions of the Holy See. libations of beer.
the brain has ceased all action, as in case this Iis am
a country; days seem like months here as the East.
William Beavor, of Louise county, of death from severe blows on the head.
The compositors are to be the deaf and
STATISTICS prove that women's teeth
to me, and months like years; married
Virginia, on Friday last, tired of his wife,
decay at an earlier age than men's, which
dumb pupils in the asylums of Borne. thust her into a spring, causing death by The hearts of criminals who have been men, you know that but for the letters
generally keep up their pulsa- from home—(here he pulled out a handconclusively proves that spruce gum is
Alimonde will be the general superin- drowning. The distressing feature of the hanged
is their children are the only wit- tions for twelve or fifteen minutes, al- ful of well-worn envelopes , and letters How Bernhardt Masters the Situation. more injurious than tobacco.
tendent, and the Pope is anxious that a murder
though it is reasonably certain, when
A OEKSUS of Kansas, just completed,,
nesses.
[Paris Letter.!
his wife)—I should get discouraged.
Cardinal should be at the head of the Every one knows that Congress is to be the neck is broken, that they can receive from
shows a population of 849,978, an increase
During
the
earliest
years
of
Sara
I
have
paid
part
of
my
debts.
Here
are
editorial department, The novel paper asked to vote $5,000 to mark the grave of no nervous impulse from the "brain dur- the receipts (and he unfolded the letters Bernhadt's fame a gentleman in the au- of sixty per cent, over that of 1875,
Morgan, the hero of the Cowpens, but ing that time. The continued working of acknowledgement). I expected to dience had one night the exceeding bad •which was returned as 528,437.
will start with 42,000 subscribers. Very Daniel
few know that the grave is in Mt. Hebron of the organ is attributable to a, residum sell out and go home in November. taste to persistently hiss her. She
EVEN when a convicted murderer is
few of this number are Italians.
cemetery, at Winchester, Va., with the slab of nervous force. In the case of some
of going right to heaven the very
that once covered it now nearly carried off animals, this_ is sufficient to keep the Here is the Testament my, good old " spotted " him, found out his address, sure
gave me; there is my little girl's called at his house, and had an interview moment he is hanged, he would rather
by relic hunters.
heart pulsating for hours after it has mother
A YOUNG Italian, who had been d e - The Monroe (Tenn.,) Democrat says been taken out of the body. The com- picture;" and he kissed it tenderly and with him. I -wonder how he liked it? have a pardon from the government.
"Now, men, if you have Then and there she told him it was al•.•F.v.lv.\y..v.".\tvvi.wm-. -.e-..:.
ceived and robbed by an elder brother that at the recent fair premiums were mon notion that the heart is a delicate continued:
decided to kill me for what I am innocent ways her endeavor conscientiously to do —Rochester Express. We can knock the,
awarded
for
a
yield
of
7,332
pounds
of
hay
organ
is
a
mistake.
It
is
on""
the
conrecently committed suicide' in Eome. from one acre of ground. One acre of bottom
send these home, and as much as you her duty as a histronie artist and to spots out of the above:
trary, one of the most robust. Its of,
can
the cattle when I'm dead. please the public; that she regretted
This brother was. a married man and land produced 199 bushels of corn and an muscular
F l y
t
i
m e.—
strength is enormous, and its Can'tfrom
you
send half the value? My anything like failure in the duty, and Boston Journal of Commerce.
had a boy. Now, the young brother, acre of upland 172% bushels. .
tolerance of disease is something marvel- family will need
that
she
should
feel
greatly
obliged
if
it."
" DON'T you think," said a husbands
from the moment that his elder brother
A wild cat was killed a few days since ous. Men and women whose hearts have
he would kindly point out her defects,
"Hold on, now; stop right tharl" said in order that she might correct them. in a mild, form of rebuke to his wife,,
deceived and robbed him, knew no peace near Thomasville Ga., after a very exciting been diseased from childhood sometimes
and a hard fight. It weighed twenty- attain a ripe old age, and many people a rough ranger, "Now, I say, boys," he This spirited conduct won for her an- "that women are possessed by the devil ?"'
of mind for an intense temptation to kill chase
two pounds. Before its death it had eaten with heart disease live for years in almost continued, " I say let him go. Give us other passionate admirer. Another day " Yes," was the quick reply, " a3 soon*
his brother's child. To escape this ten out of nineteen pigs belonging to Mr.momentary expectation of sudden death, your hand, old boy; that picture and she read in a certain Parisian paper the as they are married."
and then die of some othei malady. them letters did the business. You can statement that her hair was false, and
temptation he determined to kill him- Sanford.
A MAN who will coolly stand by and
Two hundred photographs of the late Only a very few of the many diseases to go free, but you're lucky, mind ye."
see a fellow being "try to unlock a
self. And kill himself he did. wen
that
her
teeth
were
far
too
good
to
be
Gen. Hood and wife and their surviving ten which the heart is liable are inevitably
" We'll do no more than that," said a genuine.Next day the dramatic critic was a lamp-post with his night-key to theto bed one night with a bottle of ether children have been presented to the New and speedily fatal. Most of them, even
man
with a big heart, in Texan garb,
to behold a lady dash into his front door, was built on a false foundaand a wineglass by his bed side. He Orleans Hood Relief Committee by a photo- of the organic diseases, are quite com- and carrying the customary brace of amazed
room, and let down her hair in his pres- tion, and needs overhauling.
of that city. They were offered for patible with long life. As to the funcbegan by taking one wine-glass of the grapher
sale at the Hood benefit entertainment last tional diseases, or derangement of the pistols in Ms belt; "let's buy his cattle ence. " Pull it!" she exclaimed, as she
THEY told the old man Ms girl was>
here and let him go."
placed a luxuriant tress in one of Ms keeping a milliner store, and when he
ether, and then wrote his impression3 Eriday night.
heart's action without actual lesion, they
They did, and when the money was hands. " Is this real hair or not?" went home and told it, all the neighbors
He thought that perhaps he would re° The cotton crop of South Carolina is are devoid of danger, though their mani
half gathered. The average yield per festations are commonly more disquiet- paid over and the man about to start, he " Certainly, certainly," stammered the wondered what she kept a mill in her
pent of his wish to kill his brother's about
was too weak to stand. The losing strain man. Catching hold of his other hand, store for.
acre is 400 pounds,twenty per cent, less than
child. But, on the contrary, in propor- last year. The loss is equalized by an in- ing than those of serious organic disease^ of hopes and fears, being away from she opened her mouth—but happily not
" DON'T be afraid to praise your serhome under such trying circumstances, to bite—and made him finger her teeth. vants when they deserve it," remarks an
tion as he doubled his doses the wish creased acreage. The weather during September was favorable for the picking, but too
"Are
these
false?"
shrieked
the
lady.
the
sudden
deliverence
from
death,
had
increased, and at the end of each phrase dry for the maturing of the top cotton.
but the minute the husband
John Sherman's First Financial Move. combined to render him helpless as a " No, they are the most beautiful real exchange;
tries that on the hired girl she has to
he repeated: "I have still a greater
Gen.
Sherman
said,
the
other
day,
of
teeth
I
ever
beheld
in
my
life,"
declared
child.
He
sank
to
the
ground
completeNew Orleans Democrat: The deaths
wish to kill my brother's child." This in this city during the past four weeks were Ms brother, the Secretary: "After ly overcome. An hour later, however, the terrified victim, who would willingly hunt for another situation.
LORD BEACONSFIELD frequently .starts
323;
for the previous four weeks they amount- some years' employment in the im- he left on horseback for the nearest have sworn that black was white if it
continued till the twelfth glass, when he
to 332. This is the lowest death-rate New provement of the Muskingnm, under staging route, and, as they shook hands would have given Ms visitor the least in Ms sleejp haunted by massacred officers/
wrote: ''May this be the last. I can ed
Orleans has ever enjoyed, and the lowest Gen. Curtis, John was taken into the and bade him good-by, they looked the satisfaction. " I am Sara Bernhardt," and weeping widows, and shrieks out:.
summer mortality of any city in the Union,
write no more." He died.
proclaimed the lady with as much "Hence! horrible shadow, unreal mockbeing at the rate of seventeen deaths per office of our brother Charles at Mans- happiest band of men I ever saw.
serenity as she could possibly put into ery, hence!" but. they don't hence.
field, to help about the office and make
thousand a year.
''PRISONER, how old are you?"
himself as useful as he could. John
t^TaielTouTof That." her voice, and the wretched critic made
THE privation in Glasgow, Scotland
John Eckman, of Fort Bend county, continued there until one day in his "You'll Have
up his mind for the worst. ' He, too, has " Twenty-two, Your Honor,"'
[Turner's
Falls
Reporter.]
Texas., has given much attention to the
this winter promises to be something production
since become one of her most devoted
" Twenty-two? Your, papers mate out
of honey, and isbegining to find 21st year he asked Charles for $50. A young man from the hills, with a
terrible. The Glasgow papers are lull of it remunerative. He will have ten thousand Charles was alarmed. What could this new linen duster on his back and a huge vassals, though, indeed, I do not know that you were bqm twenty-three years
any man would dare to do anything ago."
devices for mitigating the hardship that pounds of strained honey this season. He boy mean by asking for this large sum? new umbrella under his arm, stepped up how
taken during the season 3:2 pounds from John proceeded to explain that he to the general delivery at the post office else. If any such foolhardy wight exists
"So 1 was, but I spent one year in.
already exists there. Here is the plan has
one swarm, and will get another hundred wanted to go to Columbus to be ad- this morning and said in a half-con- in Paris, he may be sure that, sooner or prison, and I don't count that—it was
which the Glasgow News presents for the from the same hive.
lost time."
|
mitted to the bar. This was still a fidential whisper that he would take a later, Sara will go for him.
help of the families of the 30,000 workSINGULAR, but a married man in a
The Picayune closes au encouraging greater surprise. The boy had never stamp. The shade of the Father of his
street car can see the look of pretty
men who have nothing to do and no pros- review of business in New Orleans with the asked his brother to train him for the Country—a green shade of him—was
remark:
"Prospects
were law, nor did he appear to be training instantly in the hands of the young man
anxiety come over a pretty girl's face
Effect of Eloquence.
pect of having work for months to come. following
never more encouraging for an active himself. So Charles said to him,' You for inspection. He took it up curiously,
clear at the other end of the car the moThe News says: "Open shops, some for winter, and at no time since the war cannot be admitted to the bar without examined the obverse to see if the pic- A story is told to the effect that Rufus ment she begins to fumble for her fare
has
a
season
opened
more
promise
of
enlargChoate
once
moved
a
client
to
shed
tears.
receipt and others for the sale of articles ed commercial relations, or more abundant knowing some law.' John insisted that ture was all right, and scrutinized the
long before she is ready, but he can't seeman, who was on trial for some his wife down on her knees crawling
for the benefit of the unemployed. At assurance of quick sales and remunerative he knew more law than some others reverse, half fearing he would discover The
offense,
listened
to
the
eloquent
plea
who had passed an examination, and an insufficiency of mucilage. Then he until overcome. He said, weeping, to a round in the straw feeling for the nickel
each center let it be advertised that goods prices for our great staples."
that
he was determined, if he could laid the stamp down and said he would friend: " I didn't know I was such an she had dropped, until the driver wraps
Montgomery
Advertiser:
A
shocking
can there be deposited—coals, food,
take it, with the air of a man who is
the lines about the brake and comes in to>
accident occurred at Sharpe's mill about noon raise the money. 'But why do youbound
that no one shall get the better of injured man."
clothes, in fact, aught usable accepted yesterday. A little negro boy by the name want so large a sum? was the reply.
help her.—Hawheye.
A similar effect is said to have been
with thanks. Shops are too easily got of Mason was carrying dinner to one of the John explained that in the first place him in a trade. Postmaster Mayo looked produced
H E asked.her: " Going away?". "Yes;
on
a
horse-thief,
by
the
eloup
and
smiled
assent—although
we
hands
working
at
the
shops
near
the
mill,
as so many are, unhappily, without oc- when, in stepping across a shaft connecting he must have respectable clothing, and thought he smiled four dollars' worth— quence of Governor S , of North going to the sea baths." "What! in
chilly weather as this? You will
cupants. These would be centers of the ginnery to the saw-mill, the shawl which that the balance would be required for while the purchaser began to hunt up Carolina. At the trial the Governor such
the boy had aiound him caught in the shaf- hotel and traveling expenses. The the money that was demanded in ex- made such a touching address that the never go into the water?" " Oh, yes I
industry and compassion, preventers of ting,
will; I'm allfixcdupforthat." "Really?"
and in a moment the shawl and boy elder brother assented; the clothes were change for Uncle Sam's little chromo. jury acquitted the prisoner.
suicide and starvation. In addition to were twisted into a horrid mass. Death was ordered and on the very day that John Through
"Yes; I've had all my bathing dresses
seven
compartments
of
a
leather
"
Jem,"
said
an
old
acquaintance,
after
was 21 he presented himself before the pocketbook the young man rummaged, the prisoner had been discharged, "there's trimmed with fur."
central depots for the more rough, ready almost instantaneous.
" BOY, don't you know any better than,
and needful articles, let there be a Major Penn, a legal evangelist is proper authorities at Columbus, and like a woman after a flea; Ms trowsers no danger now; but didn't you steal
to be loitering around the streets in this
with unbouded success in Texas, passed a very flattering examination. pockets were explored; his vest vaults that horse"
special department at which ladies' meeting
judging from the following from an exchange On returning to Mansfield lie notified
made to disgorge their freight of
" Well," replied Jem, " I've all along way on this beautiful Sabbath day?"
work is received and sold. Paint over concerning a recent convert: When the dev- Charles that he was going to Iowa to were
silver and "bills; and yet he had not thought I took that horse, but since I
il
heard
of
Nat,
Q.'s
conversion
he
was
mightthe Bhops, 'Depot for Unemployed,' or ily well pleased. First, because the necessi- practice law. The latter remonstrated, found such denomination of money as he heard the Governor's speech, I don't
'Unemployed Saieshop.' This would ty for his contemplated resignation in Nat. on the ground that. there was room seemed sure of possessing. After one believe I did."
enough in Mansfield for them both, and more dive into the caverns of his pocketother fellows come along," exclaimed
not injure ordinary salesshops to purchase Q.'s favor was obviated; second, because'he that,
influence of this kind is sure the
too, in his own office. This re- book he gave up in disgust, and reaching to Wrong
the young hopeful.
was relieved of the necessity, in any event, of
react
on
the
person
using
it.
Sincermaterials to be made up for ours. Such keeping "Nat. Q." from tearing about over sulted in articles of copartnership, and into his trowsers pocket, pulled out a
A ST. LOUIS doctor, speaking of his
is the only thing that ultimately wife,
action would guarantee a four months the world of Erebus; and, third, because the the painting of John Sherman's name nickel, and said, with an air of severe ity
says: " I don't love her; I have
wins
confidence.
Abraham
Lincoln
deDevil was now assured of hope for his own on the sign as an attorney-at-law."
never
had a kind word from her fot
disappointment,
"
Well,
you'll
have
to
humanity bazar."
clared
that
he
had
never
accepted
a
case
salvation.
years. When I come in from my practake it out of that!"
in whose- justice he did not himself tice
I want a pleasant face and a kind
Richmond, Va., letter: According to
believe.
word. It isn't the woman's fault, I supEARLY next year Baltimore wil] the books of the First Auditor &k this time,
The
Chief
Magistrate's
Title.
number of the white voters in the State
FEARS of a grasshopper invasion in the
pose. God Almighty himself coukln'
celebrate the completion of its water- the
The President has no title whatever.
Bad Country for Doctors.
assessed for capitation tax is 17,000. Of
Nevada Valley have caused old
live with her, and He made her." Had
supply tunnel. The tunnel ia seven these 27,000 are delinquents. The number He is not "Honorable," like the mem- Sierra
inhabitants to give their recollection of
A medical man in Spolete, Italy, called the doctor no hand himself in making
miles in length and about twelve feet in 45,000 have not qualified themselves to bers of Congress c-r State Senators and the devastation produced by them in to attend a child who was ill, was in- her what she is?
vote by paying the poll-tax. One hundred
diameter. Upon the day of inspection and forty-seven thousand white voters are Judges of the Superior and inferior twenty years ago. They were remark- formed by the father that, should he . MONOGRAMS in Japanese designs on
Courts: he is not "His Excellency,"
the water will be turned on gradually eligible. Against this number we have 65,- like Governors and Ambassadors. He ably intelligent in those days. - When cure the infant, two thousand lire would note paper are very much used. Anthey found fallen trees across their line be his reward, but that should he fail he
000
blacks
who
can
vote.
The
total
assessed
design is a long bar in silver, gilt
at the upper end of the tunnel and flow vote of the State, both races, is 284,000. Of is simply " The President." This is not of march they banked up against them would infallibly be shot. He undertook other
or
bronze,
from which are suspended the
through until about four feet deep at the this number 72,000 have not made themselves a matter of usage, but it has been settled to the depth of tM-ee feet, forming an the case, and the child shortly after letters of the name in small medallions.
by Congress. A proposition was made inclined plane, up which, marched the died, whereupon the father, true to the Cards of invitations to parties where
lower end. Several long boats will then eligible to vote.
to give an official title to the Presicleni, advancing host. On the north side of compact, brought his gun, and at once out-door sports are to be indulged in,
be launched into the mouth of the tun- Dallas Herald: W. Hangbrook, a and
the one that was received with the dwellings the insects thus banked up put an end to the labors and the life of
bear a coat-of-arms formed of
nel at the Lake Montebello end, in which farmer of Clay county, aecideptly met his most favor was " His Highness the died, and the inmates had to shovel the unhappy doctor. In Italy juries are should
bows, arrows, target, croquet mallets,
mother
in
Dallas
last
week,
after
eighteen
the party will make, the trip through fBars' "separation. At the outbreak of the, President of the United States and the them lip and cart them away. In s6me generally lenient to a murderer, and the' oars and other implements of like de- "
the tunnel of water. They will be war he left Macon, Ga., came to Texas, and Protector of-their Liberties." But after places this' year they have filled the owner of the.gun was adjudged' to pay a seription. For yachting .parties^ the inentered the Confederate army. discussion it was decided that the title creeks and fouled the water to such a fine of twenty-five thousand lire and suf- vitations should bear the yacht flag and
propelled by paddles or short subsequently
degree that the cattle will not drink it. fer ten years' imprisonment only.
At the close of the war he went to Mexico should be "The President.'"
private signal crossed,—Andrews' Bazar,

with Shelby's command, and returned to
oars. By the time the party Georgia
after the fall of Maximilian. During
has made half the distance the lower end the war his mother remarried and moved to
the Trans-Mississippi. All traces of his
of the tunnel will b.3 completelyfilledby mother
being lost, he came to Texas and
the water, which will be slowly turned settled in Red river valley, came to Dallas
yesterday
on business, oioppeu ^t the hotel,
on at the up per end during the trip. and this morning
at breakfast was recognized
Headlights will be placed on the boats by his mother. There was a joyous scene.
mother, again widowed, is a lady of
and at the arches, which will have been His
means. Hangbrook is well off.
erected where thefifteenshafts now are,
brilliant lights will be displayed and
MISCELLANEOUS.
luce numbers will designate each shaft.
The capital dome at Hartford, just
Every arrangement will be made to prehas an area of 4,100 square feet, revent accidents, as the drowning of the gilded,
quiring 87,500 leaves of gold, &% inches
party, which, of course, will include squire. The gold was 23 carats and weighed
the city fathers, would be an inauspi- 3K pounds troy.
The chief memorial of Charlotte
cious opening of the great water-works.
is now being demonished. A solemn
The trip up the subterranean river will Bronte
closing service was held in Haworth church
ba the first one of the kind ever>nade.
a fortnight ago, and in a few months a bran*
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OWK Tf 8 A R O L D .
can a person exist if he hasn't time tor
for her, she decided. . And then likea
Conviction by Chance.
The Obserrance of Holidays in the Fath* *
So now he has seen the sun and the moots,
it?1!
him "all the better for the decision.
[Punch.]
erland.
i'he flower, °nd the falling leaf This tree
Did he. propose? Yes; just three' Ah,
The strongest heart will faint some- SCENE. A withdrawing room adjoining*
tail world is a picture that's Ijoled at soon).
[J?rof. Von SChulte, in Contemporary Review.]
months from the day of their meeting, Is there anything more to see?
titnss under tbe ieeling that enemies court of justice. Jurymen retired
the lings to Ms Bettte, a new acquaintance. The c
The observance of Sunday and holiand in this wise: —
astrous result is appended below-]
He has learned (let me kiss from his eve that tear), are bitter and that lriends only know
days in Germany must strike the Engto consider their verdict.
" Mabel, we are very agreeable, and As t he children tell me to ci e >p and to fall;
TIMIDITY.
half tbe sonow.
Foreman—Well, gentleman, 'twon't lishman very strangely. By law, work
life ia a lesson that's taught in a year,
When first! kissed her—
like each other, I hope. Suppose you Then
IB thecoiifiict between vice and virtue be no good for we to go on talkin'. 'Tis is forbidden on these days—at least such
For the baby knows it all.
I leaned me to and snapped as eagerly and as quickly become my wife!"
. - Mrs. S. M. B. Fiatt.
As a gosling would to seize a fly—
in the heart of msn, one side or the other clear we can't possible conwince one an- work as would be disturbing to others.
That was his proposal; never a word
Accursed luck!
must triumph; it is impossible ior the other that way, so as for to agree on our Till the year 1878, however, in many
My maiden effort confusedly half fell upon her ear, of love—not even a demonstration of
The other half missed fire entirely;
result to be a drawn battle.
verdict. Six for guilty, and 'arf a doz- places (for instance in the Catholic proanxiety as to the loss or gain. It was
And I in anguish drew away,
SUNDAY RE&DISG.
If we are over caught in a shower of en for not guilty; 'adn't we best toss up? vince of the'Rhine) Sundays and holiday_s
J a r t frightened at her, more at myself,
his way, she decided, and accepted him.
^nd trembling like a black-and-tan in June.
Second Juryman (doubtfully)—Would were the days on which the largest busiprosperity remember we can find shelter
It was early September that he asked
Immortality.
ness was done in the shops. After the
AVIDITY."
with some poor neighbor, on whose that be doing exactly right?
her to marry him. It was early October
In the year 626 of our era, when Ed- threshold we might allow pome of the Foreman—Why not? Wasn't there attack upon the life of the Emperor, the
When next I kissed her—
when
he
came
to
her
in
the
dusk
of
the
I clasped her gently yielding form to mine,
win, the Anglo Saxon King, waa deliber- superfluous drops to fall.
another twelve onee, and when one of police regulations were made more strict,
.3 pressed my blonde mustache unto her peachy evening, and with a ring of yearning ating 6B receiving the Christian mission
during the principal services of the
As waste and worthless lands can b 'em 'ung 'isself, didn't the 'leven surwiv- and
cheek—
wistfulness in his quiet, unsteady tones:
day, from 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 to 3 p. m.,
aries,
one
of
his
nobles
said
to
bjm,
ors
drawr
lots
oo
should
fill
up
the
waO, rapturous applause!
made
to
yield
abundantly
by
proper
" Mable, did you ever love anyone beI closed mine eyes and drank the sweetness in,
cancy? Wot's the difference 'tween all shops everywhere were ordered to bs
fore me?" he asked, so abruptly as to "The present life of man, O, King, com- care and cultivation, so can arid and drawrin'
As from au orange ripe an urchin would
lots and tossin' up, an 'ow can shut; but there were only a few states
pared
with
that
space
of
time
beyond,
The nectar take. 'Twas sweeter than the breath
barret
hearts
be
reclaimed
by
kind
ana
startle her.
we
do
wrong
if we goes by the 'Porsles? and towns where the shops were not alOf honeyed flowers—than anything, indeed I know,
of
which
we
have
no
certainty,
reminds
sympathetic eudeavpis
: " Yes," she said.
to be open at all. The postal ser'The crystal river of Chicago only barred.
me
of
one
of
your
winter
feasts,
where
Second
Juryman—They
couldn't do lowed
" And you quarrelled—this lover and you sit with your generals and ministers.
No man can be thoroughly manly, nor better than draw lots, in their
vice is limited to shorter hours; letters
RAPIDITY.
circumVae bloBSom, bloom and fruit,
yourself?"
and parcels are not delivered so often aa
When last I kissed her—'
The hearth biazss in the middle, and a carry
We stood upon the portico, one leafy night in spring;
unless he has in a large measure what stances.
other days; and there are similar re" Not at all; we merely parted."
grateful
heat
is
spread
around,
while
more can't we, in ourn. on
Unseen we were, thought I, save by the stars abovestrictions on the telegraph service.' • •
" You really loved this man, Mabel?" storms of rain and snow are raging with- belongs Dp a good and a well regulated Foreman—No
Alas, sad memory!
Juryman—Well, I don't know;
Asceticism never made a gocd butSecond
CHer parient in ambush lay; j ust as I stopped to pres« questioningly.
On the other hand, the railway traffic
out. Driven by the temps ,t, a little mind.
I seem to fancy we could. Being
her lips,
"
After
the
fashion
of
most
girls
at
man.
His foot pressed me, and, like a panther at the pier,
divided among ourselves, isn't is left quite free; and not only do the
We parted, however, and sparrow enters at one door andfliesdes We have never seen a man bewailing equally
,~1 headlong plunged adown the stairs. His other foot, seventeen.
that equivalent to having a reasonable trains run as on other days, but by allighted around us till it departs through
that settled everything."
meanwhile,
the other. Whilst it stays in our man- his ilifortune without something of con- doubt, and oughtn't we to give the pris- most every line there are extra trains
"Was not in idleness, alas! Loud, as I climb the garden
"
But
if
he
were
to
come
back
to
you
for the convenience of the holidaygate,
sion it feels not the winter storm ; but mtept forhi=i weakness. No individual oner the benefit of it?
I heard the' ratch dog's honest bark in full pursuit! the same man he was when you parted when the short moment ot happiness has or ration ever.io>e. to eminence in any
Third Juryman—O, bother, that's re- makers. For example, the Ehine rail—St. Louit, Journal.
—were he to come back now, asking that
been enjoyed, it is forced again into tbe department which gave itself up to fining too much. Let's toss up. Toss up, way runs every Sunday and holiday,
the past be forgiven
"
childish complaints.
from May 15 to October, three extra
and trust to Providence.
MABEL'S LOYEJtS.
" I would tell him that I had forgotten same dreary tempest from which it had
escaped, and we behold i no more. Such
Foreman—Are all you agreed on that, trains in the afternoon; and the other
the past and him."
When our indignation ia borne in sub. gentlemen?
lines do the same. In many places, esthe life of man, and we are as ignorant missive
"And we are to be married in April,"
sat down on a low camp stool at is
siiencej we are apt to feel twinges The Rest—Agreed.
pecially in Austria, companies choose
.said Mabel Henry, with a quaint air of her-Cliff
of
the
state
which
preceded
eur
present
feet.
doubt afterwards as to our own genera Foreman—What shall it be, then? Sundays and holidays for their great exassurance that made Mark Hamilton
pxistenee as of that which will iollow of
"Mabel," he said, "more than two it."
o«ity,if not justice; how much more when Best
smile.
two out of three, or sudden death? cursions; extra trains are put on esyears ago I learned to love a woman
the object ot our anger has gone into
in the morning; and arrangeMabel was a little, pretty pink-cheeked with ail the passionate fervor of a life's
In the first records of a nation in any everlasting silenea, and we have seen his Second Juryman—Wouldn't sudden pecially
for dancing for the people, populassie, in height scarcely reaching to first arid only love. I wooed her, and degree thoughtful and cultivated, some fice for the last time in the meekness of death, in a question of life or death, be a ments
lar concerts, etc., are fixed almost exlittle too summary.
Mark Hamilton's wide shoulders.
gained her affections. A few months belief in the life beyond life would of
,for these days. This is especiThird Juryman—What's the odds? clusively
That gentleman rearranged & .dusty after our betrothal we differed, quarreled, couise be suggested. The Egyptian peo- death.
Nature, OUT mother, is a queen. She We can't stay here argyfyin' all day, ally the case in places where the populapile of legal papers in one corner of his parted, determined never to look upon ple furnish us the earliest detaiis ot an
tion is chiefly Catholic. In the province
private escritoire, and laid a heavily each other again. Then, after a long established civilization, and I read in the has ber kingdom to care for, and if now and I wants my dinner.
of the Rhine, in Batavia and Austria,
and
then
she
gives
a
kiss
or
a
smile
to
sealed document upon the table.
The
Best—Toss
up,
toss
up;
let's
toss.
while, I came to Summit. We met, and Book ot Herodotua this remarkable sen- our little miseries, it is all we can exthe better classes avoid making excurForeman—Now
then.
(Produces
a
cop"He has proposed then—this sapient the rest you know,. Do. not think me tence; "The Egyptians are the first of
pect of her. She has teea so many break- per coin.) Best two out of three. Guilty, sions on Sundays or holidays, not because
follower of yours?"
•
treacherous, Mabel, in asking your love mankind who have affirmed the immor- ing
hearts healed ; she knows nothing of 'eds; not guilty, tails. (Skies Copper.)they wish to observe the days more
"Now, Mark, you're just boorish! Did when I did. I admired you as much as tality of the soul." There never was &
strictly, but because the throng is so
death
and parting. She only kn ,ws 'Eds!
not I tell you he proposed ever so long was possible with the memory of Marion time when the decline of a iuture life
great infineweather at all the spots of
death
as
a
phase
oi
life.
The
dead
leaves
Third Juryman—Heads it is.
.ago—almost at the first of our acquaint- Maye lying between us. I meant to be was cot held. The whole life of man in
beauty, and wherever refreshments can
ance? Audi, loving him, of course ac- tiae and faithful to you; but last night the first ages was ponderously deter- andflowersare dear to her as the cradle Foreman—'Ere goes again. Tails!
be had.
cepted his troth, and—we are to be mar- Marion Maye came to Summit View!" mined on death. It made every man an oi next year's leaves and flowers.
Third Juryman—Go it once more.
Any one who wants to see the lightried next ApriL"
Little Billy has been taken to see his Foreman -Now for the finisher. (TossHis voice ceased entirely; and it was undertaker and the priesthood a senate
Since her earliest remembrance, Mark well ifor Mabel's overtaxed endurance. of sextons. The chief end of man be- uncle, who is so deaf that he can not es the third time.) 'Eds! Guilty! Is that hearted nature of the Rhinelander, and
still more of the Franconian, and the
Hamilton had formed a part of Mabel's For a' second the globe seemed reeling ing to be buried well, the arts most in hear a single word without recourse to your verdict?
way in which the " old Bavarian " enThe Kest—Unanimous.
• existence. Orphaned long before her beneath her. Then she struggled to her request were masonry and embalming, his ear trumpet. Billy watches the
joys himself, must visit some place of
Fourth Juryman—Non compos.
womanhood was gained, the guidance of feet, and, slipping his ring from her to give imperishability to the corpse.
movements oi this instrument for some
Third Juryman—But, seeing, after all, recreation on a Sunday or holiday. Tha
her earlier life had rested entirely in his finger, dropped it into his hand.
The Greek, with his perfect s-anses and time with great interest, and then exchurch festivals, which are usually on
keeping, and she had grown to love him
"And you have confessed wrongs, and perceptions, had quite another philoso- claims: " Mamma, what does uncle try it was a toss-up, suppoae we recommend Sundays, are opportunities for the clergy
with a deep, true, steadfast love, such, righted them. Ah, well; so be it?phy. He loved life aad delighted in all the time to play the horn with his ear the prisoner to mercy, gentlemen.
Bhe thought, as a child must feel for its There is your troth, Mr. Alden; take it, beauty. He drove away the embalmera, for, when he can't make it go?"
Foreman—That's it. That'lPit it orf to meet at the house of the pariah priest
parent; for he was thirty-five, and she and my sincerest well-wishes. I hope he built no more of those doleful, mounexactly.
Guilty, but recommended to for high feeding and hard drinking till a
How thro' the woodland, colonades
late hour in the evening; the people
but seventeen this autumn day.
mercy.
The
"witliMttd
bannerets
of
June
tainous tombs. He adorned death,
you may be very happy! Good bye!"
amuse themselves with dancing, with
Float
downward
to
the
lowly
blades
[Exuent
into
court
to
deliver
Iheir
ver"You wish me happiness, do you not,
She watched him walk down the road bought wreaths of parsley and laurel;
That sigh, the Summer's pardns boon •
rope dancers, carousals, eating, drinking,
From
many
a
lowly
meadow
nook
diet
whilst
the
curtain
falk.'J
Mark?"
until the bend closed around hitti ;.nd made it bright with games of strength
etc. Quarrels, which among the genuine
The thi tie floats its snowy flakes, .
"You know me too well to ask that; separated their lives for ever. She cried, and skill and chariot races.
And Cometh to thw faithful coo'k.
Catholic old Bavarian often end with
Hunting for a Word.
A growing lurit of buckwheat cakes.
but matrimony is a treacherous craft; of course; it was only consistent with
Nothing can excel the beauty of the
mortal blows or stabs with the knife,
you had best be careful with whom you her womanhood that she should. By sarcophagus. The poet of Shelley says of
An anecdote of Moore, the Irish poet, form the practical application of the
They weie courting,—" What, makes
ship."
and-by the moon crept up, and with its them: " They seem not so much tombs the stars shineTOdim to night ?" she shows how much pains a writer who does specially fine sermon for the saint's day.
Mabel rose from her seatin the door- first streak of light Mark Hamilton, as voluptuous chambers for immortal anid softly. " Your eyes are so much good work will take to put the right Triumphal arches, banners, shooting
way.
walked into Mabel's presence.
piritai"
brighter," he whispered, pressing her word in the right place. Moore was on with little mortars, etc., etc., attest the
:
'"if you please, we will dismiss the
Christianity brought a new wisdom little hand, Toey are married now. a visit to a literary friend in France, good Catholicity^ of the town. Of work,
' Mabel!" said he, in horror.
while there, wrote a short poem.
subject. You are so horribly severe in
as a rule, there is none, unless there be
" Oh, it's you, is it?" said Mabel, un- But learning depends on the iearner, No " I wonder how many telegraph poles it and,
One day, while the guest was engaged here and there a poor tailor, seamstress
youi-views of humanity generally, and graciously
more truth can be conveyed than the would take to reach from here to the
enough.
"
Well,
he's
gone."
in
his
literary
labor,
the
two
took
a
stroll
Alfred Mervin particularly. You do not
Precisely what I thought myself, dear," popular mind can bear. Death is seen stars," she said musingly.. " One, if it into an adjacent wood, and the host soon or servant, who is glad to turn to account
know him, Mart, or you would, like me, said
Mr. Hamilton. "You see, I un- as a natural event and is met with firm- was Jong enough," he growled. "Why perceived that his companion was given the Sunday rest. In this respect, howhave the strictest confidence in him."
ever, many of the public offices set a bad
willingly heard a few of your remarks ness. A wise man in our time caused to don't you talk common sense??"
up to his own thoughts; he was silent example, for it is by no means an ex"Perhaps," said Mr. Hamilton, with a while searching for a sheet of legal cap be written on his tomb: " Think on
.
These
lines
were
written
by
Lord
Byand abstracted, noticing neither his ceptional thing for work to be carried
sigh, as he folded together his documents in the hall. I know the whole thing living."
ron on the blank leaf a Bible a Sew days
and entertainer, nor the surround- on as usual in the Government and
and trudged away in the direction of his Mabel, and pity you a trifle more than
" The name of death was never terrible before his death. They are not his own, friend
ing beauties of the landscape.
office. "But," reasoned he, "she is too you deserve."
municipal offices, and this is not only in
To him that knew to live-"
however,
but
occur
in
''The
Monastery,"
completely absorbed in this six-foot nonBy-and-by he began to gnaw the fin-times of special pressure. Everywhere
"I.know
I've
been
a
great
fool,"
said
The
saying
oi
Marcus
Antcnius
it
by Sir Walter Scott, and &Te part of one
entity to think* of her own good."
of his glove, pulling and twitch- the inns and taverns do most business
self-accusing Mabel.
were hard to mend : " I t were well to of the speeches of the White Lady of ger-tips
ing spasmodically, and when this had on Sundays and holidays, because the
Meantime, Mabel was blissfully unadie if there be gods, and sad to live if AveneL They are:
"And
I'm
going
to
be
another,
just
to
gone on for a long time, his friend ven- people have most leisure. The further
ware of all things save her lover's pres- be even with you. I know I'm old there be none."
11
tured i a ask him B&atwas the^trouble,
ence, just six foot to a hair's breadth, Mabel."
Will^in' this awful volunialiea
I
think
all
sound
minds
rest
on
a
cerThe mystery of mysteries;
" I'll tell you, said Moore; " I have~-West~^mt~suulli"We
with sturdy broad shoulders and straight
Happiest they of human race
"Only thirty-eight," protested Mabel. tain preliminary conviction, namely, that
left at home, on my table, a poem m find the above description verified, esfeatures, with his studies but barely
Xo whom their God has given grace
if
it
be
best
that
conscious,
personal
liie
" Ugly, not over rich, and in love
To read, to hear, to pray.
which is a word I do not like. The line pecially in the towns; and the places
Completed, and with no specially definite
continue, it will continue; if not
io jifi the latch and force the way;
is perfect save that one word; and that where the countrymen, after attending
idea as to how he was to support his with you. What say you, Mabel, dear? shall
But
better
had
they
ne'er
been
born
best,
then
it
will
not;
and
we,
if
we
saw
Is it yes or no ? Come now, no blushbride—:that was Mr. Alfred Mervin.
word is perfect save its infection. Thus afternoon service, walk quietly out into
'Xnan read to doubt or read to scorn "
the whole, should of course see that it
is: and he repeated the line, and the fields to rejoice in the blessing of
"I suppose we shall get along some- ing and murmuring. You should have was better so. Schiller said, " What is
London has a church and stage guild, it
heaven, must be sought chiefly in Westasked his friend if he could help him.
how," he would say. "You are not self-confidence enough to dispense with so universal as death must be benefit." with
Charles
Raatfe
feir
a
leading
men~
all such nonsense."
It was a delicate point. The friend phalia and the north. If, on the whole,
afr&id to trust me, Mabel?". .
—[Emerson.
ber,
and
the
following
objects
•
1.
To
What did she answer? I hardly know;
saw the need, saw where <and how the the Protestants are more observant of
' ""Noi at all," Mabel would answer.
promote religious and social sympathy present
word jarred just the slightest Sunday rest than the Catholics, the reaAnd they sang Scotch ballads in the something of no importance to anyone
A
"JLofe"
story.
between
the
members
of
the
church
and
possible bit the exquisite harmony of the son is without doubt to be found in the
-sunset, and repeated love romances in but their happy selves. She married
of
the
stage.
2.
To
hold
meetings
for
Modjeska is writing a story for S.crib-cadence; but he could not supply the fact—first, thatthe Protestant population
the moonlight, until the autumn days him.
Mr. Alden married Miss Maye. Andner's Monthly. It is a love storv. The these purposes from time to time, at want.
belongs for the most part to the colder,
grew, measured, and a sharp breath of
Alfred Mervin? One day he came back heroine's name is Griseldavitch Topple- which papers may h& read and questions The twain cudgeled their bia\as until quieter branches of the German family;
winter in the air.
and the hero's Vladimir discussed of common interest to the memreached the house on thei' return, and second, that the Protestant worship
Then.it was that Mervin came to her, to Bustleton, as poor and eood looking watchkitzky,
Tschezarotsh. The scene is laid in the bers of tbe guild. 3. To meet for reli- they
is not at all exciting to the senses, and
Ms face pale, Ms voice unsteady, to tell as when he had left. Mabel and he quite
without
avail.
little Polish village Scirritupit- gious WOK hip at least once a year.
her a time had come when they must met, of course.
The rest of the day was spent as usual, is peculiarly somber as compared with
visch,
on
the
banks
of
the
classic
River
"Ah," he said, " I thought you had
Some of the newspapers publish a
part.
that ever and anon Moore would the Catholic ritual,
Muddibechky, in the region of the Koi- '•' useful domestic recipe" every day. save
sink into silent fits in pursuit of the ab"Must part?" cried Mabel, a white forgotten me, Mabel.
zsbutitzelosfiy
Mountains.
We
extract
" I never forget my friends," said
The other day in place ot the recipe, one
word. And so came on the night,
•pallor-coming over her cheeks. "You
A Blind Eat Led by a Straw.
a passage from advance sheets: " With- of the papers published thefollowingno- sent
Mabel.
are jesting—trifling, Alfred!"
and
the poet went to bed in a deep
[Columbus CGa.)8un.]
in
her
wan
hands
she
had
her
face
conThen
he
asked
indirectly
if
she
were
tice:
We
sincerely
trust
that
our
readers
study.
"NQ, dear,;! am not," he answered.
Since our notice of the extraordinarily
cealed,
when
her
Vladimir
asked
li
she
still
single,
and
she
said
"
No,"
with
a
will
forgive
us.
Yesterday
in
giving
a
*' And then he told her how the town in
The following morning was bright and large rat at the police station with a
did truly iofe him. Yea, I lote thee ; by leei'ps for the chilblains we inadvertently beautiful,
•*hichthey> lived trammelled, with its relish.
and Moore came down from voice like a human, we have heard
yonder
bale
moon
I
adjure
it.
Let
us,
stated
that
the
remedy
was
to
be
taken
narrow confines, whatever talents he poshis chamber with a bounding step, with many rat stories. One told by a relia1
then,
said
he,
flee,
but
she
hesitating
by
internally - It i is, on the contrary, for scrap of paper in his hand, and A glo'i- ble gentleman we think worthy of resessed, go, he was going to try his forGreat Talkers.
reason of he* trunks, which being still external €m. We hope that Providence aoits
tune.
peating. He says some years ago, ha
light in his genial countenance.
[Great Conversar.]
unpacked.
The
tears
wandered
from
her
has restrained tha hands of our beloved
"But," —and a shade of uncertainty
The word had come to him! He had was living at a farm, the barn of which.
The brilliancy of Madame de Stael'a eyes, but meanwhile Vladimir repeated subscriber,
ior every one who drank of awoke during the night, and the kind was burned, and with it many rats.
crept into .Mabel's eyes—"you will re- conversation has passed into a proverb;
what for she would not be coming pretturn? '
it triumphed so far over the plainness of ty soon, not having been aware of the this compound ia des»d by this time. We genius of inspiration had visited his Some of the little fellows escaped, how.^(JOaji you doubt me?" he cried, catch- her features that Curran said that she sraah the words of him made on ihe inside present in advance Olir condolences to piiio'W. and he had got up and torn a ever, with serious injuries, and took up
the bereaved families.
ing her to him in a short, rapturous em had the power of talking herself into a
scrap trom Ms note-book, and at the win- their abode under piles of lumber neai
brace.
dow, by the light o'f the moon, had made a creek. At this place the strange; cirbeauty. Though she talked often for of her heart."—[New York World
cumstance he tells of occurred, One
She decided she could not, and he display, she talked still more for self-imthe thought secure.
came out, drank, and returned with a
China.
went aW'ayy"~"
provement, and drew both her inspira"There,"
he
said,
when
he
k&&.
incorTaking Her by Storm.
straw in his mouth. Walking up to the
At the departure of the children of
For a long while after that Mabel tion and her literary material, largely
porated
it
into
the
text,
"
therS
it
is,
A novel courtship occurred at At-only a simple, single word, a word as lumber, he pushed this straw under,- and
mc>vie<i languidly about, nursing, her.un- from conversation. Her genius^was fed Israel from Egypt, China was 700 yeais lanta,
Ga., the other day. While a
presently another came out, holding the
happiness, and. brooding over Mervin's so, exclusively through her facilty of old; and when Iaaiah prophesied of her widow lady
waiting in the railway common as a, b, c, and yet it cost ma other end of the straw. The first«then
absence. But even his letters ceased hearing— she used her eyes so little in she had existed fifteen centuries. Sne station for awas
twelve
hours
of
unflagging
labor
to
find
train, a strange gentleman
started for the creek, leading his companabruptly^ j ust a month before the mar- acquiring material for her books—that has seen the rise and decline oi all the
up to her and poured out a tale it and put it where it is; who could be- ion (who was afterward found to be
riage day. The winter through they it has been said that she might almost as great nations of antiquity. Assyria, walked
love with such volubility and ardor lieve it?"
blind) to the water. After the blind
comewith laudable regularity, always well have been blind. Except CiTit of re- Babylon, Persia, Greece and Borne have of
that she could not stop him till he
one bad drank, they returned in the
A Lone Centenarian.
loving, always freighted with words and spect to custom, she avows she would not long since followed each other to the wound
up with an offer of marriage. He
same maaner.
The gentleman says ht
INew York Herald.]
endearment.
open her window to see the Bay of Na- dust.; but China still remains, a solitary informed
1
the
lady
that
he
owned
one
powerful monument of patriarchal
An aged woman with feeble step tot- witnessed the proceeding, and will
Of course Mark Hamilton smiled in ples for the first time, whereas she would and
thousand
acres
of
land
in
the
western
time. Then look at the population of
tered into the Gregory street police vouch for the truth of the statement
his cynical way, and told Mabel that her travel 500 leagues to talk to a clever the
country, roughly estimated at 400,- part of the state, and was the fond parent station, in Jersey City. She was poorly
idol had fallen to the dust in her keep- man whom she had never met. Her000,090—ten
of
two
interesting
children,
aged
seven
the population of the
clad, and in her hand she carried a few
ing. • >Perhaps it Was only natural that chief fault as a talker was her tace-horse United States,times
London's Expenses.
than thirteen times and eight years. He begged her to lead pencils. She said she was homeless ; •
she should think some evil had over- rapidity of tongue. Byron call her the populationmore
marry
him
at
once,
and
if
she
could
not
The
principal
officers of the corporaof
Great
Britain
and
and
without
friends,
and
asked
that
taken" her lover. But conviction gaine society " avalanche," and Schiller comEvery third person that lives do so, then to register a promise that she lodging be given her for the night. She tion of London are paid as follows:'
upon her gradually, and by the time she plained that in order to follow her one Ireland.
bieathes upon this earth and beneath would not defer the nuptial ceremony gave her name as Catherine Gorman, a The Recorder (as Judge at Central Criminal..
carefully to believe him recreant, she had absolutely to convert one's self wholly and
Court and at Lord Mayor's Court)
515,000
these heavens is a Chinese ; every third longer than the ensuing Saturday. When native of Ireland, and said that she was Eegistrar
into an organ of hearing.
of Mayor's Court, who is also Asiiad. ceased to care for him.
the lady got a chance to speak she re- in her 100th year, her centennial natal sistant Judge
grave
that
is
dug
is
for
a
Chinese.
13475
Now, next May, fate willed that someplied that, never having seen him before, day being in November. She came to The Common Sergeant
.1.. 12,750
greatest talker of ancient or modone of speculative inclinations should ernThe
Judge
of
the
City
of
London
Court,
who
is
and not even knowing his name, she this country seventy years ago in com- also Commissioner
times was unquestionably Samuel
.*.;.... 12.525
:fit up an old rookery, dubbed " Summit Taylor
could not for a moment think of marry- pany with her husband and two young Comptroller and Prothonotary
PlttiTS SMIMES.
Coleridge. " He spun daily,"
10,500
View," and transform the place into a says De Quincey,
ing him in such haste. Upon this the sons. When her husband died, he left City Solicitor...:
10,000
"from
the
loom
of
his
The
worst
case
of
selfishness
on
record
.summer hotel.
Chief
Commissioner
of
Police
,
,.
3Jl)Q
own magical brain, gorgeous theories and is that of a youth who complained because passionate lover granted her a brief hour her in comfortable circumstances, but Eemembrancer
.'. 7;500
Fate willed it, too, that Cliff Alden luxurious images. The value of his dis- his mother put a bigger mustard plaster for reflection, and walked away, but re- her
Architect
and
Surveyor.
1
7,500
boys were addicted to drink, and abshould wander that way one golden June courses lay not so much in the positive on his brother than she did on him.
7,500
turned promptly before the departure sorbed her little property in satisfying Town Clerk
Head Master of City of London School
7,500
morning, and meet Miss Mable Henry, knowledge they communicated as the inof
the
train,
and
taking
a
seat
behind
Eegistrar of Coal Duties and Inspector of
their
appetites
fo-r
liquor.
Both
were
A
well
known
evangelical
clergyman
after the accepted fashion of all heroes tellectual stimulus they supplied, the
her in in'the car, he resumed his plead- long sinw dead, and she was thrown on
Fruit Metage
.-, 5,000
being accused of leaning toward Uni- ings
and heroines.
in the most ardent manner, and was the world's charity. Too independent Solicitor to Commissioners of Sewers.
5,000
spirit of inquiry they provoked, and the on
versalism,
leplied
that
he
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Local consumers should remember to ad ! ficial in the CURK ot
can get—at all events you shall keep without spur, Saddle or bridle, guid- freight for wholesale, and -freight &t)d reason Dyspepsia, Dy-entery, Diarrhoea, Fryit no longer."—P"ors' Letter 45,1874. ing his horse with his whip at racing able commission for local retail prices.
Church Directory.
sipelas,
FLOUR—Supc fine, $4 75; extra, $0.50;
speed and clearing five five foot
;,!;d
which
aciP
so
finely on the KIDNEYS
Leaving home this morning for
family, $5 75; choice family, $6 75; rnn.j,
can at all times be ha'1 at
double stone walls. Nor have these 87.50. patent pro tr ss, $6.01..
ST. AUGUST1NE8 (University Chapel).
Blily, except Sundav, College services lit 8 the office we kissed our little four- feats of daring been confined to GalWHEAT—from $1.05 <8 1.37M ? busl.,- JONES - *RMStROXG\S,
a. m. and 5 p tn. Sunday services 11 a m. year-old good-by; saying to him,
FEED—-Local rales, F»dd. r
lion-.'W Aii'! f.'so a', the Drug Store oi E. W. J O H N S
way. In the town of Waterfowl the
snti 5 p. m. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
»nd all Holy Days at 6:30 a. m., and at 11 "Be a good boy to-day." He some- late rather notorious Marquis ol
IMS , $1.5o % $2: Co n, f bus. -10 c.
& CO. Pi.c-j
i. m. on the first Sunday in each month.
what surprised us by saying, "1 will.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 85 i'(i 38 f i an
Waterford,
whose
pranks
during
a
ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.— Be a good man, papa." Sure enough,
RYE—F>om wa -on 50 (ft T> f bushel
(Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A. M. ard
visit to Now York, some thirty yeav.B VRLEY—From wa on, 6 ; 9 75c:
we
thought.
We
need
the
exhorta8 P.M. Holy Eucharist
the fiwt Sunday in
:
ago,
many
will
remember,
rode
hitHAY—Timothy, $16.00 @ 818 f'0; mix •
«7»ry month at 11 o clock.
tion more than he. And who, who
$\6 50 4 $18 Oil; coyer, $14 Oil, f ton.
ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De- could give it more effectually than horse Bli eskin up the steps of the
$18 00; and sai-ked in ri,
partment) Daily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
Waterford Hotel, in through the pot.BRAN—Loose
$15.00 f ion.
this guileless prattler? The words
XHE
P. M.
"'
ball and out of tha back window—a CORN—irom 54 for loos" @ 61 lev sart d
of the little preacher have been ringn depot, f bustel.
Fraternities.
jump of twenty-five feet.
ing in our ears all day, and whether
CORN MJ3\L—f-om 6-" •» 75 « WtV-i
we wrote letters or editorials, paciJACON—Clear rib, 8^@9'-; clear sid.-s,
F. & A.. M.
!^4'S9M(; shoulders, 0%'s.Q, all packet.
I f trsteUtass Sewini
SUMMIT LOlXiG No. 497.—Kegular fied an irate correspondent whose Small Cotton Factories for the South
HAMS—0C, K ' J i c
n a hirfbly ornai eiitpd Iron Stand and
•Communication Tuei-day on or before the effusion we could not publish, or
Manufactured at Worcester, 9tc*u«
LARD—7 @ 8}^c.
Teadle, with lii&lilv polish»d Walnut Top
lull moon in each month, at the hall over the pruned a too lengthy report, we
The
Star,
of
Wilmington,
N.
C,
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; sides
a..d Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING ittacbPost-office. Visiting brethren Cuidiahy inments to do all kinds of work, delivered on
seemed to hear the sweet child-voice believes that on every creek of good 8J4<", li'ms, 8 ^ , 9c; bird 8c.
•rited to attend.
rereipt ot
A. B. NANCE, W. M. saying, "Be a good man, papa."— size from Maryland to the Gulf it is
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;
€ha». Balevre, Sec.
choice, 16 (3 18c; strictly choice, i.iDcy.
Twenty-Five Dollars in Cash,
perfectly practicable to get up a
Exchange.
EGGS—10.; packed, l l ^ c
:it
any
Railroad Depot in the United States
ofHouor.
POULTRY—Chic kens, 12 @ 19c according
While working as an engineer on small cotton factory. In every counin North Carolina, especially in to size. Turkeys, 8J^e, uross.
FREE OF CHARGE.
8KWANEE LODGE, No.609 Regular mr-et- one of the railways, Mr. A. L. Holly
ing first aDd third Wednesday in each month
CATTLE—l.J^ O S}4 acL-o-dina to grade.
the
cotton
section,
there
ought
to
be
N» sue)) machines were ever Defore offered,
made a wager with some of his felVisiting members welcomed.
»t this LOW PRICE, and for a'l kind* of
HOGS—'lli O &%, grocs.
J. B. Graen. Jr., K
A. B. NANCE, Die.
tumi y sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
lows that he could run a locomotive ten or a dozen such factories at work.
SHBKP—1}£@ 2>4-.
Tliey v ill do m up work with greater rapid'
a mile without fire, water, or steam, "They pay elsewhere—in South CarTALLOW—Choice, 5 ^ c .
•ry, mo'eea&p of mnripgemeiit and less 'atigue
BEANS—$1.5» f bushel.
ALL IMPROVEMENTS of any value may be found
the locomotive to be taken empty olina and Georgia, for instance.
> th» open tor ilmr any o t h f ' m a . liine in
In these instruments, and they contain many
he nrn-ket
EVERY MACHINE WARPEAS—S>.«-k, 76c @ | 1
and cold from the shop and towed by Why will they not pay in North
ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
RANTED for THRKE years. 8- wins MaCarolina?
There
is
a
factory
in
PEANUTS—red 5 ^ c ; white 5%c f i b .
HOT
T0UH5
in
other
Organs.
another engine to a point at some
-hiiv A a m s ond ALL PERSONS out of
POTATOES—$1 75 & {2.00 f bbl
Aiming t o produca work which Bhall b *
Kmpl'.ynient. male and frniale will find this
Durable, w e will n o t sacrifice t h a t which
distance on tlxe road, where a level South Carolina that is a marvel in
Special Notice.
DRIED FRUIT—Apple , 4 @ 4 ^ c ; Is not s e e n , a n d yet Is vital t o a perfect
splendid opportunity to enga e jn a proflttwo
respects—it
costs
but
little,
and
Organ,
In
order
t
o
m
a
k
e
a
m
o
r
e
fanoy
stretch of track favored the experi
peaches, quarters, 5, halves 5%c.
l.le l.usli.e*8.
•'END FOR A CIRCULAR.
exterior.
it
makes
such
a
large
percentage
of
The sale of printing material ad- ment. Young Holly rode in solitary
Centennial Machine Co.- Limited;
FRUIT—Oranges, f bos, $4.25 O ?4.75;
We are still enabled to present as
8 1]
729 Fi bert Street. Philadelphia, P«.
vertised in another column will not state on his cold lucomotive to the profits. Lot our people make an Lemons, $3.50
Stylish and Appropriate Cases
barrels, N"w Orleans, ~% @ as can be found in the market, with afinishwhich Is
delay or stop Tn* Niws, which will scene of trial, and, unsuspected by effort. Let every neighborhood or 8c;SUGAR—In
BOt equ»Usd by any.
yellow clarified, 8}4 <H 9; »v lite clantie.d,
appear, with improvements, every his escort, so arranged matters that township organize for a small cot 9^«4 crushed, 9 ^ P + powde-red, 10; granuA8 REGARDS TONE.
lated, <A%p; A coflee, 9>^c; B coffee, 8^.-;
THE FOLLOWING
Tuesday, as usual. Eenew your dunng the trip the motion of the ton factory. There is no doubt that extra
C, 9%c.
they
will
pav
if
judiciously
managed.
THE
subscription at once.
drivers and pistons stored the boilers
COFFEE—Rio, corrmon to choice, 13 t&
WAS GRANTED BY THE
As
we
have
said,
they
have
paid
18c;
Lasiuayrb,
18c;
Java,
25
@
27c.
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:
with compressed air. This gave
MOLASSES-Ne.w Orleans, 3ft & 45c;
" For Icrsner in Wortmnnslup, Evenness, f IHUTY and
him, by the time the destined point elsewhere, and they can be made to syrups,
Chill and bracing.
BRIU1AJCY OF TOJE, uniformity ia Power »nd General
45 @ 60c,
pay
in
our
own
State.
I
t
would
he
utility
iu Jleclianical Appliances t'ortht parposes inteaded."
was reached, an accumulation of
NAILS—lOds, f keg, $?.5O, a«d 25<Little of local interest.
Do not fail to make application and
power by means of which he ran his well if a practical man of business -dded tor each diminishinjj grade.
EXAMINE THESE INSTRUMENTS
SALT—7 bashel barels, $2.35 in car-load
More small change wanted.
mile and won his wager.—Scientific were sent into South Carolina to
Before Purchasing.
examine the little mill and get all lots; rrt,ail, ?"?.50.
Catalogues free, on application to the
American.
More big bills will be a help.
RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7^4n.
ON THE
the facts We have the cotton, the
P0WDKR—f kea, $8.25; blasting, $1.00
One night last week the wife of water power, the labor, and even the fuse, 65c f 100 re-1.
More money of any sort will be
WORCESTER, MASS.
Justice Moses was aroused from a capital, for it will require so little to
acceptable.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, 81.80.
sound sleep by a stern voice : "Are start and keep running one of the
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, 91
'Possums will be ripe very shortly.
Robertson Co., +1.50 & $3.; BurAS PUBLISHED IN THE
you ready for trial, I say?" "Hush! mills referred to. The piospority of 9Don,$1.85;
$5.50; Highwines, $1 24.
Mr. Cowan and lady are among don't make a noise, or else you'll a State depends no little upon the
SEEDS—Clover, red. $5.00: sa- Ilii", $5."5
the late departures.
wake the baby," she replied, endeav- diversity of crops and the multi- Timothy, $1 50@$2.(0; Orchard, $1.75; R-d
Top 85c; B u- GIMSS, 95 <9 120. Hun. anan,
Saturday continues to be the oring to soothe him. ' Don't talk plicity of industries. New England $1.16; : issou-i Mill-t, $1.10; O.-rnian Millet,
back to this Court," he vociferated. has grown immensely rich by its$1.15; Buckwh.at, $125; Saed Oats,
"country folk's" day.
Report <<f the Committee on Ex"If you've got any witnesses, bring n anufactures. Let North Carolina '61% (P 45c; 1) ark, 45c.
Jack Frost has slighted us so far,
penditure* in the Treasury DepartCOTTON Til- S—f bundle, $2.50 @ $2.75
'em on, but let your lawyer do the awake to its true interests and try BAGGING—Flax, 10 ® 10><e; hemp,
me: t House of Eepresentatives, on
with slight exceptions.
talking." "Why, Tom, how you
l l j ^ <Q 12c; jute, \1% % 13c.
small cotton factories."
Frauds,
Irregularities, Misconduct
Do not leave your sweet potatoes take on ! What is the matter?" " I
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 % 6Oc;
ThM* Ptintrj »re mixed, ready for n » , »nj
and
Mismanagement
in the Federal
Coal-oil,
ccorrfina
to
test,
14j^
&
23o;
lu•h»de or color, ind iold iu any quantities from
in the ground much longer.
send you up for sixty days—that's
bmcating oil, 15 & 18c.
OE» Quart to > Barrel.
Treasury.
Pleasure
and
Profit.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 45 & 60c
John Miller, Esq., exhibits a tur- what's the matter. Here, Enders,
^ pound,
take
her
away.
Now
I'm
ready
for
aip •weighing about five pounds.
BLESW \X—Choice 19o f ft.
Maccaroni and cheese make an exthat petty larceny case. Bring up
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f lOOlbs.
The freedom of the press is ob- the prisoner." And, jumping out of cellent compound. Get them both
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 120c.
jected to by those whom just criti- bed, he started for the next room to at Bork's and make a 'Welsh rabbit.'
WOOL—From 11 @ 39c acrording to grade
cism hits.
summon a jury, but fell over a rockTake the Boston Weekly Globe and cleanness.
BROOM C0RN-l> 3 ' & 3c.
Mrs. C. P. Markhara and family ing chair, barked his shins, woke up and THE NEWS one year, for only
Soft for their home at Vicksburg, and asked his wife what the dickens $2.90.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
For wholesome food eat Grits and No 585.
was the matter, anyhow.—Virginia
this week.
AT FIVE CENTS
In Chancery Court at Jasper, Marion
Eice. Bork keeps both.
County, Tennessee;
Mr. Chas. Warren, Soliciting Agt. Chronicle.
A MONTH guaranteed. SIX' a
of the Alabama Great Southern
A Baltimore exchange says : "On High Grab holds its price, but all
BO YOUR OWN PAINTING.
duy sit l r i n e in de by tho indusTbue Paints are made of Pnre White Lead,
trious. Oipit:t! not equirud; wo
Railway was in town the other day. Saturday night last a house in this other brands are reduced at Wad- WILLIAM H. HARRIS
Zins
and
Linseed
Oil,
held
in
lolntion
and
ready
will titurt you. Men wt.men, boy*
vs
fa am i'.
for me; are one third cheaper and will last thre*
nut girl:* rn;ih>* money faster a t
MOFFAT,
J.
L.
liOFFAT,
and
city
sold
to
a
market
man
four
coops
Rumor saith that Hymen will
woi is t T ue thai fit anything elsp
time
ta
long
as
Faint
mixed
in
the
ordinary
way.
W. M. HARLOW.
"
lC3 WO" >i is iii<ltt Ulld plc;iH;*!U,
White
Fish
i
s
"
delightful
food.
of
chickens,
which
had
been
received
shortly rob this community of one
nud t-ueh s anyone ran go ri^ht,
In
pursuance
of
a
decree
of
said
Court,
You
will
find
it
at
Bork's.
from
the
West
by
the
Baltimore
and
who
lire
wise w o »t-u this notice will
at. T
or more of its belles. But we don't
pronounced at its regular term in April, will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
send u* th'-ir .-•dclrcssc s at o nut- and B'*e for thenisflveft
Ohio
Kailroad.
When
the
coops
found
in
them.
Thousands
of
kousea
and
some
Ou'
f
rVt
and
terms
tree. Now is the time.
know.
Ooetly
First class Job Printing at lowest 1879 in said Cause, I will on the 27th of the finest villas in America are painted with
Tno-I !ilD*acly at worli are laying up iaiye sums of
were being delivered one of the firm city prices at this office.
day of October, 1879, at Sewanee, Franklin these Paints. Send for Testimonials of aamt,
Adorn
B
T
R
U
E
&, CO., Augusta, Mainemoney
For a specimen of fine hbrsemanCounty, Tennessee, expose to Public Sale, also for Sample Colora and Price Lists, to the
discovered a roll of paper in the botGLOBE
MIXED
PAINT
CO.,
the highest bidder by public outcry
ship we will put an ex-typo, we saw
Buckwheat cakes are in season, to
OFFICE:
tom of one of them, and on opening
FOR CASH, the printing press and fixtures
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
103 Chambers St., New York,
on mulebaek the other day, against
WORKS:
the roll it was found to contain $5000 and everybody shoull j;o t•> Bork's mentioned in the pleadings of said Cause.
Press,
only $2.40 Take them
This October tho 10th, 1879.
Cor. MORGAN & WASH INGTON STS., JERSEY CITV,
tho "burg."
in bills. On a further search in the and get a supply of his Buckwheat
J. A. Walker, C. & M.
When trade is dull the enter- same coop another roll was found, flour.
If you want pictures taken call
prising business man advertises the which contained $2,500. I t is now
more, and is made happy by large stated that these packages w< re mis- soon, as I expect to close my gallery
THE WORLD RENOWNED
and.many sales.
placed by a careless express agent in a few weeks.
C. S. Judd.
at Benwood, on the Baltimore and
Ohio Eailroad; that during the
Sauce from Different Dishes.
Take T H E NEWS and the New
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
transfer of express matter by theYork Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
as elegantly finished a s a first-class Piano. It received
Speaking of nautical terms, Noah's agent at that point, the agent coming for one year.
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expoeast took the packages, receipted for
wife was his first mate.
sitions! IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than Other
them, and temporarily placed them
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
Fair Warning.
Mere than one horse-thief in Texas
WILSON
MACHINES sold in the United States than
on the coop. In the hurry of the
has given hiai kingdom for a horse.
the
combined
sales of all the others. The WILSON
moment they were forgotten, and
I will close my Sewanee gallery
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
Georgo Eliet says: "Women do when the coop was moved the two
The PUBKST, HEALTHIEST, STRONGEST WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.
very 6O0n.
»nd BEST BAKING POWDEH In the World.
BOt love men for their goodness." bundles of money fell inside. The
We solicit an unprejudiced comparison with
C. S. Judd.
Lucky for them.
ANT other hind. GCABAN FEI> VBER FROM
chickens were consigned to and sold
A L U M OB ANITniNS TJSHEALTHFCIi »ni
warranted to give perfect KUtUfaetloa. JL»*
Never despise a moustache when by Stewart & Co., by whom the
The stalwart Scotch owe much of your Grocer for C Z A R B A K I N G
827 & 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, La.; w
P O W D E R md take NO OTHER hjod,
money
was
found,
as
above
stated,
it is down. I t may bristle up and
their vigor to the UBO of Oat Meal. AsTHE BEST Is THE CHEAPEST! Cor. State* Madison Sts., Chicago. Ills.; and San Francisco, Caf.
and returned to the Baltimore and Trv it yourself BoA baa it for safe. Xrfi!9TKEIB*EH£BY
EH£BY, _
smake a £<?od shewing in time
iOSvaB. Gats

Me

A. GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

EQnal to Any. Excelled ty None/
Taylor & Farley
CABINET ORGAN.

Toeal Department.

SUPPRESSED
Glover Report

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.

PAINT

GLOBE
White Leal anajixei Paint Co.

U.S. TREASURY,
New York Star.

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

A Non-Partisan anil Unanimous utatuint

S25 REWARD!

VALUABLE INVENTION,

WILSON

•«»

•

•»«

BAKING
POWDER

l WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.

One Eye That Was Always Drunk.
Hindoo Women.
Sules for Spoiling a Child.
Strange Features of New York Life.
[Pittsburg Leader, j
Phoebe Cary's Hymns.
The Hindoo women, when young, are New York contains many strange and
An
Allegheny
physician,
who,
in
his
1.
Begin
young
by
giving
him
what
he
Dr. Deems and Phoebe Cary had often
Git yo'partners, fust guatillion!
delicate
and
beautiful,
so
far
as
we
can
startling
features
of
misery
and
crime
to
way, is a great wag, tells; a story of a
cries for.
Stomp yo'. feet and raise 'em high;
of making a new hymn-book that
beauty with the olive complex- which one never becomes fully accus- talked
Tune is: "Oh! dat waterraillion!"
2. Talk freely before the* child about North Side gentleman who for years has reconcile
should contain " the three hundred best
Gwine to eat it bime-by. •
ion.
They
are
finely
proportioned;
their
tomed.
A
boy
of
seven
years
is
locked
suffered from periodical attacks of what
his smartness as incomparable.
in the world." In the Sunday
small their features soft and up in the tombs for theft. This is the hymns
8'luteyo'pardners! Scrape perlltelr";
3. Tell Mm that he is too much foi in medical parlance is known, as, superor- limbs
Magazine the doctor relates the story of
regular,
and
their
eyes'
bright
and
lanyoungest
prisoner
on
the
record—but
"' Don't bebumpin' gin de rest,
"you; that you can do nothing with him. bital neuralgia. Quinine proved of no guishing; but the bloom of, beauty soon what a dreadful spectacle! Look also at the final revision and publication of Miss
Balance all! Now step out rightly;
4. Have divided counsels, a's between effect, and the sufferer was almost crazed decays, and age makes rapid progress be- the mother or eighty-six seeking protec- Cary's beautiful and well-known poem,
Alluz dance yo' level bes'!
with pain. A kind-hearted old lady
father
and mother.
they have seen thirty years. This tion of the police from the violence of a " One Sweetly Solemn Thought:"
Fo'ward four! Whoop up niggers!
5. Let him learn to regard his father living in the neighborhood of the patient fore
Bad: agin! Don't bo so slow I
may
be
accounted for from the heat of son who beat her habitually, and was One evening we said, "Are you ready
informed
him
that
if
he
would
cut
the
Swing coraahs! Mind the figgers—
as a creature of unlimited power, caprithe
climate
and the customs of the coun- therefore bound over to keep the peace. to begin the hymn-book?" "Yes," she
When I hollers den yo' go.
affected
nerve
with
a
pair
of
scissors
or
a
cious and tyrannical; or a mere whiptry,
as
they
are often' mothers at twelve Another feature in general misery is the replied. We went at it. We gathered
knife
it
would'
give
him
no
further
ping-machine.
Top ladies cross ober!
years of ;age..
' • .,••
history of the once " respectable woman" all the books we could find. Over twenty
trouble.
It
so
happens
that
the
super(Ho' on till I take a, dram); .
6. Let him learn (from his father's exwho died in a cellar and was buried in thousand metrical compositions," in EngCerumen solo! Yes I's sober—
orbital
nerve
is
the
one
which
controls
No
woman
can
be
more
attentive
to
ample) to despise his mother.
Kaint teil how defiddlersam.
the Potter's Field. Four months after lish, German, and Latin, were examined.
the
action
of
the
eyelid,
and
it
further
cleanliness
than
the
Hindoos;
they
take
7. Do not know or care who his com happens that when a man is in liquoi every method to render their persons this termination of a wretched existence Three hundred were selected. Some
Hands around! Hold up yo' lacest,
were inserted, removed, and reinserted.
panions may be.
Don't be lookin' at yo' feet!
nerve becomes paralyzed, and it is delicate, soft and attractive; their dress the deceased became, through the death Some were removed and never replaced,
Swing yo' pardners toyo' places!
8. Let him read whatever he likes. " this
of
a
relative,;
an;objeet
of
importance.
this
that
gives
a
drunken
person
such
a
peculiarly becoming, consisting of a
Dat's de way—dat's hard to boat!
but stood so near the line we had marked
9. Let the child, boy or girl, rove the comical expression about the eyes. The is
long piece of silk, or cotton, tied round She would have been the heir of a large that if others for any reason had fallen
streets in the evening.
Sides to'ward! When yo's ready
estate
had
her
life
been
prolonged
to
the
patient no sooner heard what the waist, or hanging in a graceful manout of line, those would have taken their
Make a bow as low's yo' kin!
10. Devote yourself to making money, neuralgia
supposed the welcome news from the ner to, the feet; it is afterwards brought present time, but such was the' end of place. Subsequently, after Phcefe CaSwing across wid op'st lady!
remembering always that wealth is a bet- he
beauty
and
education
and
refinement.
Now we'll let you swap agin.
lady than he repaired to his closet over the body in negligent folds; under
ry's death, the poet Whittier wrote us
ter legacy for your child than principles old
and with a jack-knife parted in twain this they cover the bosom with a short Incidents like these occasionally come that, in his opinion, there were only
Ladies change! Shet up dat talkin' 1
in
the
heart
and
habits
in
the
life,
and
before
us
through
the
police
reports,
but
the offending nerve, and he now greets waistcoat of satin, but wear no linen.
Do yo' tivilda' artev while!
twenty hymns in the language that were
let him have plenty of money to spend. his
Eight and lei', don't want no walkin';
friends with his right eye as sober as Their long black hair is adorned with how little do we know of those which in all respects worth the name, " and
• • Make yo' steps and show YO' style.
11. Be not with him in the hours of a Quaker in a quarterly meeting, and jewels and wreaths of flowers; their ears have no record!
Where one may be
1
thee has them all in thy collection."
recreation.
the left in a highly intoxicated condition. are bored in many places, and loaded made public there are hundreds that
Joaqnin Miller Makes a Night of It
12. Strain at a gnat and swallow a It now only costs half as much ap it with, pearls; a variety; of gold chains, are never heard of out of their immediate
It was while we were at work on tliia
camel: chastise severely for a foible and formerly did to go on a bender.
in the Sierras.
strings of pearls and precious stones, fall circle. What a strange feature in the collection, in her room over the parlor in
laugh at a vice.
[Joaquin Miller in the Independent.]
from the neck over the bosom, and the chronicle of crime is that woman (Eliza- the house in Twentieth Street, in which
13. Let him run about from church to
arms are covered with bracelets from the beth Munker), not merely that she is a Alice Cary died, that we said—•
To me the grandest poem on earth is
"Now, Phop.be, let.us put in your
The Sarcastic Tramp.
wrist to the elbow. They have also gold confirmed kleptomaniac, but that her
night in a deep, half tropical forest. church. Eclecticism in religion is the or[Baltimore 8tm.]
and silver chains round the ankles, and specialty is, surgeons' implements. She 'Sweetly Solemn Thought.'"
There is nothing so mighty, so Miltonic der of the day.
14. Whatever burdens of virtuous re" Oh, that was not written for a
On the wall of the woodshed which con- an abundance of rings, on their fingers has a passion for robbing the offices of
as this, the myriad voices at night.
•
When I was living in the Southern quirements you lay on his shoulders, stitutes the station at Dorsey's on tlie and toes; among those on thefingersis this profession, which may certainly be hymn."
" Nevertheless, people will sing it; and
Sierras one of your greatest preachers touch not one with one of your ringers. Baltimore & Ohio railroad, the follow- frequently a small mirror. I think the claimed as an original feature in crime.
came that way. I, by chance, got to Preach gold and practice irredeemable ing has recently been written in a fair richer the dress the less becoming it ap- This leads to the remark that klepto- as I ha^e allowed you to insert hymns on
talking to him of the voices and noises greenbacks. The rules are not untried. commercial hand. " Bound for Virginia pears, and a Hindoo woman of distinc- mania is rather on the increase. There your own independent judgment, and
high up on the mountains. He was Many parents have proved them, with in search of employment. Lodged here tion always, seems to be overloaded with are so many pretty things which every one of mine is among them, it is my
honestly amazed. He said he thought substantial uniformity of results. If a one night and breakfast on dandelion finery; while the village nymphs, with one cannot afford to purchase that some turn now. Yours shall go in."
"Well, I'll look it over andfixit up.
the world slept in the wilderness; but he faithful observance of them does not spoil salad and peas—a delightful dish. The fewer ornaments, but in the same elegant other way is practiced, and soon the
would find the world very much awake your child, you will at least have the polite attention of the waiters at this drapery, are rnpre captivating—although habit becomes so established that it PoFtenty never did anything for me,.but
if he..ji?puld. spend a night high up from comforting reflection that you have done establishment I can not too highly com- there 1are very few women, even of the may claim the milder name of " mania." I suppose I must do something for posmend to my followers. Edgar A. Wilk- lowest families, 'Who have not some The "lady thieves" are so numerous terity. I'll rewrite it just as I want it
the habitations of man. He Was resolved what yeu could.
that Stewart's and other fashionable to stand forever, and I'll never touch it
ins, of Bristol, England." The sarcasm jewels at their marriage.
to see.. And so, with two blankets and
stores employ detectives, but the pilfer- again."
of this cap De appreciated when it is retwo pistols/|B<S;me= bread and a bottle of
Chapter on Flies.
In these external decorations consist ers still make their depredations. When
memberer that the dandelions and peas
provisions, We climbed up the steep,
1 Boston Transcript.]
timbered mountain, a mile above any You can sometimes catch a base ball had to oe plucked from a neighoring the pride and pleasure of these unin- detected, they are ready to pay for their
Strict Tegetarianism.'
field, %nd that nobody lives within' half a strueted females; for very few, even in plunder, and as they can plead " good
habitation. ".-.. JyjTe spread our. blankets
. ?
A man wandered down street last night
mile of the station. But if Mr. Wilkins the | best families, know how to read or family" and "respectable connections,"
under a mighty tree. We saw .the day on a fly., ,-.*...:: •and, approaching a grocery store, asked
The most irritating fly is'the Spanish tramps much longer in this country, he write, or are capable of intellectual en- it passes for mere "kleptomania."
fade and die oil the-, far snow, peaks, and
a
of the proprietor:
its ghost came down in darkness and fly:
-';
'
" " ' " ' : ' ^ ! ' will demand bread, ham, and coffee for joyment. We learn from Homer that
the
women
in
ancient
Greece
always
"You got some greens, don't it?" p. '',
covered us with its wings. The first
The Latin name for a certain kind of breakfast, instead of being contented
kept
in
a
retired
part
of
the
house,
emwith a strictly vegetarian diet
"Greens? Yes, sir."
thing we heard was a great, black bug fly is tempus fugit.
ployed
in
embroidery
or
other
feminine
"You got rooting bakers?"
that came ,.l>uzzing along.' It struck the
A Cheerful Wife.
You can always at this season of the
occupations; and at this day the Indian
tree and fell down on jthe doctor's year find flies on toast at the restau"Eutabagas? Yes, sir. How many will
Better
than
gold
to
a
man
is
a
cheerA
Hardened
Parent.
females are never seen by those who ful wife. But he must do his part to- you have."
blanket. Nothing dangerous in a bug. rants.
Charles P. Smith, of New Windsor, visit the master of the family. They ward making her cheerful. It is easy
The doctor was delighted. He caught
"Got some little red plates, mit green
Flies are always on hand early in the
Md., forged a note, fled from home, and know but little of the world, and are not for
it up; classified it with a Latin name morning.
tops?"
a
man
to
marry
a
happy
woman.
became a reckless wanderer. At length permitted to eat with their husband or But the bride expectant, when she
big enough to kill it; put a pin through
You have all seen a kite fly.
"Bed plates with green tops? Well, no,
he resolved to reform, and ckrr'esthiely brother, nor to associate with other men. thought how happy she would be, never sir. I suppose you will find them at the
it and resolved to keep it as a specimen
Somefliesare always in jail:
visited
his
old
home;
but
his
father
orand a trophy of the night. Suddenly,
Longfellow speaks of aflyas a bird,
contemplated the picture of a husband china store, up town."
far across on the other mountain side, when he say?: " Fly, proud bird of free- dered him away, and declared a wish to
"Don't got no little red plates? Guess
coming home cross as a bear, and going
see
no
more
of
his
body
until
the
life
there arose the howl of a hundred dom."
;
to bed without speaking to her; she had it was better you got some. Guess you
:
was
out
of
it.
Charles
was
lately
Palling
Asleep
TogetherV
wolves; then a thousand wolves high
Some people employ the blind to keep
never thought of the long evening when was a liar. Vich you call dose?"
stricken down by consumption, at Tunk[Syracuse Herald.]
upon the mountain-top made the woods the flies from the room.
"Those? Why those are radishes."
he wouldn't come at all; or his bringing
hannock,
Pa.,
and
Rev.
George
T.
Keller,
tremble. The doctor was not a bit You can draw a fly with a drop of
About six years ago a certain prqmi- some one home to dinner without warn"Red dishes—dot's what I said. Say
to
whom
he
told
his
story,
sent
the
frightened. He only sat up a little bit molasses better than with a crayon.
nent man died in a neighboring village,
or preparation; or his awful profan- maybe I got some letters of you to-mornews to his father, who declined -to go leaving as the only survivors of the highly ing
closer to me and whispered gently that
I have often seen flies hand-cuffed.
ity over so trifling a matter as her little row. You got it?"
and
see
him.
The
clergyman
telehe thought it was going to rain. Then
respectable stock: represented by his
The spider is the only creature which
of expenses. She had no idea, in "Letters? There are nolettersTiere for
graphed: " I n God's name relent, and family, his mother aged about ninety, bill
a broad-winged bird, a black owl, struck invites theflyto his parlor.
fact, there could be arything but happi- you; you must inquire at the post-oftake
pity
on
the
poor,
dying
boy.
fee
in the boughs above us, as if he meant
and an invalid sister aged about thirty. ness in married life, and she had de- fice."
The only popularfly—"Shoo-fly."
to tear down the tree. " I am subject
Flies are like rivers. They are often Luke xv., 11-32," which passage tells the There' also survived him his second wife, termined to be happy, and to distribute
"Ankwire rflit de post office for letters?
parable
of
the
Prodigal
Son;
but
there
to rheumatism," said the doctor, " and dammed.
a woman about forty years of age. The her happiness to those about her. It is Dose was fine fikeems. I was up town
I don't want to get wet." Then there
A conjugal quarrel is a promoter .of was no answer, except the request to for- deceased left his mother, sister and wife not often her fault if she doesn't succeed. and auf a bake Shop, and want some
ward the remains when Charles v'as comfortably well off in a nice home. Men, as a rule, do not exert themselves
came a crash! A great grizzly bear that hair flies.
bums, and de man said, 'Got out, you
dead.
evidently had business in somebody's
This spring the wife turned the aged to secure their wives' happiness. They old bum, or I'll fire you through the
Stage flies are painted.
hog-pen, tore through the bush and
mother and invalid sister oui; of doors.. know that.it requires a constant and a door."
Aflyis conservative in his reading; he
woods on his way to the settlement. always, sticks to his own paper.
" Mammy," as the old lady was famil- great effort to possess property and be "You should have said 'buns,' He—"
The .Riches of the First Napoleon.
Posssibly the doctor wanted the bear for
Butchers and grocers exhibitfliesin
The first Napoleon endowed all Ms iarly known by the villagers, tad " Lib- secure in its value in the midst of con- "Bums? dot's vot I said—bums; and den
a specimen also, for he sprang up, forgot their windows.
family splendidly, as the master of Eu- bie," the daughter, were both on the stant commercial changes. The cheer- comes and want some red dishes, and
his bug, and started for the nearest
You can't drown' aflyin the milk of rope might have expected to do. The very verge of the grave, Mammy from fulness, the happy, hopeful charac- Iyou
tell me to go auf the china store; I
house. He should have waited to see human kindness.
records of St. Helena shows that a sum old age, Libbie from the ravages Of con- ter which every woman displays at
some letters to eat and you say go
the moon come wheeling up and out of
Although flies don't stay long in one variously estimated at from $20,000,000 sumption. They' were: beloved by all of the beginning of marriage, is not so want
mit de post officev I ogspect off. I wants
the Sierras, white and vast as the snow place, they always curry a trunk.
the
villagers
on
account
of
their
purity
to $100,000,000 of money wasatthe comeasily lost as a fortune; it requires but.
beats you tole me to go to de stapeaks she laid her broad, bare shoulders
There are 'musical'flies.' People often mand of the exiled Emperor iSi ArosUir- of heart and beautiful characters. The a small share. A word to the girls in some
tion house. I tell you vot I do—you can
to, the white clouds; to hear the far, speak of that base fly.
kind
hearted
neighbors
secured
an
upper
dam, Frankfort and London. Notwiththis connection is in order: Beware of go to de tyfel. Of you was a nice man,
faint call of the night-birds, the beasts
standing the idle stories which have been room for them in a house near their old the man who doesn't know enough about I want some injins, and cowcumbers, und.
—the thousand notes in the poetry and
The Defeated Map Agent.
current for years as to the pecuniary em- home and contributed articles of furni- cheerfulness to understand its value in blenty dings, but I guess I go to de drug
song of nature at night.
A map agent went into one of our barrassments of Napoleon III before he ture, food, medicine and anything else daily life. Such a'man would improve store and by a brick and peddles rat
manufacturing establishments recently, became ruler of France, it is absolutely which love could suggest to make as the first oppoptunity to grind the cheer- pizen."
with an egotistical idea that his power certain that at the death of his father, comfortable as possible the few remain- fulness out of his home, to frighten a
^ m
Murderous Demands of Fashion.
of reading faces Was a great aid to him the ex-King of Holland, at Leghorn, in ing days which they might have on earth. sunbeam into a shadow, and then wonder
[New York Tribune.]
in his business. He looked the shop over 1846, he inherited a very handsome prop- Lying' in separate beds in the same what is the matter. Such is no better
Disgusted With Authors.
room., the last days were passed by than no husband, at all; and when you
" You are fond of novel-reading," saicl
To satisfy the demand the destruc- and fixed upon a common-place looking erty.
mother and sister. The wish of each want a husband gofindsomebody else- Aurelien
Scholl the other day, as he Saw
tion of birds upon both continents is en- workman, with an intelligent face, as
was
that
they
might
enter
the
dark
valsomebody
who
will
give
you
at
least
the coachman he had just engaged stow
ormous. Birds and feathers take the the individual upon whom to commence
QTJEEN.
VICTORIA
has
had
nine
chilley
together.
Libbie
could
not
be
some
chance.
to
be
happy
far
into
the
away a formidable volume of romances
place of flowers. Some of the birds are business. Approaching the man hedren, eight of whom are living, namely: moved, but Mammy would insist on bebeneath the seat.
nearly as large as pigeons, and, stretched touched a spring, and down dropped an Princess Victoria, the wife of Prince ing taken over to Libbie's bed every life beyond the honeymoon.
"Yes sir; I have read a great many
across a bonnet, look painfully natural, elaborate map of Connecticut, with its Frederick William, of Germany; Prince little while to assure herself that her
novels, and I am disgusted to observe
with bill apart, perfectly imitated eyes towns, railroads and rivers properly lo- Albert Edward, the Prince of Wales and daughter was still alive. The conversathe uniform ignorance of their authors
and outstretched legs and claws. Here cated. Then it was earnestly and-'com- heir to the throne, resides in England; tions of the two were most affecting;
A Scotch Courtship.
as to the commonest affairs of every day
and there poises a Chinese kingfisher, a prehensively described by the glib agent, Prince Albert, the Duke of Edinburgh, they were of resignation, hope and muA shy young man of Scotland for life. F, or instance, here is one story in
brilliant East Indian corou-corou, the who briefly Stated the advantage of in the navy; Princess Helena, the wife tual love. One night while Mammy
purple red of the tonager, or the glint of such an educational chart to the posses- of Prince Christian, of Schleswig-Hol- was asleep, Libbie breathed her last. fourteen years'had wooed the lassie of which I read: 'The prince appeared
the large lophodore. The humming sor, etc.
stein; Princess Louise, wife of the Mar- When the old lady awoke, her first ques- his heart. One night Jamie, for that agitated on hearing these words, and
birds are set in clusters, with heads of
The workman looked upVvery inno- quis of Lome, now in Canada; Prince tion was concerning 'her daughter. was the young man's name, called to see hailing a carriage, flung himself into it,
and there' was a terrible look cast his purse to the driver and cried,
flamingfireand breasts of chrysophase cently from his work, and said:'
Author, the Duke of Connaught, who When told she was dead she said, " I'm Jennie,his
eyes—just as there is some- " ' Drive me to the Faubourg St.
and wings of rosy brown sardonyx, and
" That's mighty pretty; should think married the Princess Louise, of Prussia, so. glad she is out of pain. I wish now about
other larger birds on the front of a it would befirst rate in a fainilyi What's resides in England; Prince Leopold and that I could go to sleep and not wake." times when they've made up their minds Honore!"' Then a few lines further on
to pop the question. And Jamie came I see this: 'Valentine resolved once
hat with outspread wings offlamecolor, the expense of such an article1?''
Princess Beatrice, residing in England. And her wish was gratified, for, closing in
and- sat down by the fire just as he for all to solve the mystery, and hurryor black with glancing opal hues and
"Only one dollar an fifty,'; responded —Rochester Express.
her eyes in peaceful slumber, she soon had done every Tuesday and Friday ing
to the stand sprang into the first
dashes of scarlet, or plump as any the agent, dilating on, the bargain there
passed into that sleep which knows no night for fourteen, years, and he talked vehicle
that presented itself, and flinging
served up broiled on toast. In addition was in the value offered for such a small
THE most numerous see-serpents— waking. A single' funeral sermon was of the weather, and' the cattle, and the her pocket-book to the coachman, said,
to the natural birds, thousands of little amount of cash. '»'
' •;
pronounced over mother .and. daughter. crops, and the stock market, I was going "Follow yon carriage.'" Now, sir, I
Jim-jams.
homely gray birds are sacrificed and dyed
" Would you rather have one dollar
to say—but po, they didn't talk about have been driving a hack in Paris for
THE house-builder's scaffolding is a
scarlet. Then, again, small parrots of and fifty cents than to have that ?" asked
put-up job.
that. Andfinally,Jamie said:
forty years, and I've driven thousands
gaudy crimson and green plumage cling the workman.
of peoples-all sorts of people under
to a little branch with strong claws, and
Is the knot in the porker's tail a pigs
' I've known you for a long time."
"
Certainly,"
responded
the
agent.
'.
mli
look out of yellow eyes at their soft veltye?
•
What it Costs to Be Funny.
' Yes, Jamie," said she.
-,• every imaginable condition, eloping
"
Well,
I
dorit
know
much
about
such
vet and satin surroundings. The quan- things," said-the laborer,." but with
[Boston Trawler. | •;,
' And—I've thought I'd always liie to lovers, jealous wives, levanting cashiers,
SOME men pay attention who never
and so on^-and, so help me, St. Fiacre!
tity of parrots and the larger South your experience, if you feel that you had pay anything else.'
Oliver Wendell Holmes informs ua knowyou, Jennie."
never in the course of my long profesAmerican parroquet proves the popu- rather have a '.dollar fifty than the mag,
that
Y-e-s—Jamie."
APHORISM
by
a
perfectly
recklessbelle:
" I t Is a very serious thing
larity of this bird for trimming purposes. why, I think I had, too."
And so I've bought—a lot—-Jennie." sional career has a fare thrown me his or
"
Be
flirtuous
and
you
will
be
happy."
'
To
be
a
funny
mam"
•
her purse or pocket-book. No, sir, they
In other cases the green and yellow head
' Y-e-s—J-a-m-i-e."
The map agent saw that the cOmmonr
FISHES are hard-hearted things; we and most of those who have ever
have just given'me thirty-five soui—
and breast of a parrot is adorned with place
'
So—that—When
"
looking
workman
had
bagged
his
sometimes it was the round two francs.
the lo,ng, sweeping tail plumes of the game,, and leit the shop without attempt- all know that fishes spawn their young. gained a reputation for wit, or made the
'
Yes—Jamie
;--yes.'"
acquaintance of one of those preter- " We're dead we can lay our bones to- but very rarely."
bird of paradise. A black satin bonnet ing to induce any of the other workmen
naturally solemn and funeral-looking inis edged with a downy ruche of black to invest in his goods.
A Spirited Buet.
dividuals whose lives ajre made miserable gether."
feathers, and a large orange-colored par[St. Louis Times-Journal.1
The fool had gone and bought a lot in
Miss Thurston's Adventure.
rot, with extended claws, lies half
" Sing me, mine own," he whispered, •by the consciousness that the public a graveyard; but Jennie was not dis[Watertown Times.]
Too Clever to Live. ,
looks
to
them
for
a
diurnal
dose
of
disaround the crown.
lovingly, as they both sat down on the
couraged. She knew her man well—
[Chamber'3 Journal.]
Probably the hanasomest balloon asone piano stool, "singme ' Oh, whisper guished physic in the shape of jokes, after fourteen years she ought to—-and
John Barretier is declared to have what thou feelest.'" " I will, young can corroborate the genial Doctor's statecension that ever took place in Northern
she said, gently:
been master of five languages when he man, I will," said the tremulous tones of ment. The responsibility entailed by a BO •Jamie."
New York was made by Miss Thurston,
The Tomato, or «love Apple."
only nine years of age. In hia her papa, from the direction of the door. reputation for being a perennial founfof
at Carthage, on Friday the 5th inst. It
It is within the memory of man, now was
Yes,
Jennie."
eleventh year he published a learned " We will sing it aa a duet, you and I. I spontaneous humor is enough to make a
was witnessed by thousands of people.
living, when the tomato, or "love apple," letter
Don't you think 'twould be better to The people of Lowville saw her as she
in
Latin,
and
translated
the
man
prematurely
aged.
He
must
eon^
will
feel,
and
you
can
whisper
what
it
was cultivated only as an ornament. "' Travels of Eabbi Benjamin " from the
lay our bones together while we're yet passed over that place, since which time
is." And then he felt for the boy with stantly maintain a high-water mark of alive?"
The extent to which it now enters into Hebrew
lo-ili a ' . ' nothing has been heard from her. A.
into
the
French.
Four
years
hilarity,
and
occasionally
surpass
himhis
feet,
and
went
on,
with
unfeeling
inthe consumption of all classes is sur- later the fame of his learning and writ*
self.
Not
satisfied
with
his
professional
telegram from Port Leyden told nofh
difference.
"
And
you
needn't
confine
prising. Some idea of the quantity may ings attracted the notice of the King, of
efforts in this line, he is expected to
ing of her whereabouts had been heard
King Alfonso's Bride Elect.
be drawn from the carefully collected Prussia, who sent for him to court. yourself to a whisper, necessarily, in tel- scatter
jests around him in his daily
there. Messages from Lowville and
The
Archduchess
Marie.
Christine,
.of
statistics which the American Grocer When passing .'through Halle on his ling what you feel, and what it feels like. walk and
conversation, to write neatly Austria, who is to become the wife of Carthage stated that no tidings have yet
has recently published of the amount journey, he so distinguished himself in Give it voice, young man; give it voice." turned epigrams
for young ladies' al- King Alfonso XII, of Spain, is a lady been received there. Great anxiety about
canned in 1878. According to this esti- his conversation with the professors of
•*• •
;
bums, and to scintillate at social enter- twenty-one
this brave lady existed all along the
years of age. Her traits are route
THEEE are many would-be aristocrats
mate, the packages put up in the United the university that they offered him the
If he is invited out to din- grace and youth,
between this city and Utica. Finalbut
no
one
would
think.
States last year amounted to 19,668,000, degree of Doctor in Philosophy. The who have little more claim to blue blood tainments.
ner it is a tacit understanding that he of callinglhei pretty. Still, in conversa- ly, a dispatch from Lowville, on Saturdistributed as follows: New Jersey, whole university was delighted and than the old Irishwoman, who, in bid- shall
pay for the meal by his humor, and tion she is charming, and her eye is full day night, says that Miss Thurston came
5,592,000; Maryland, 6,840,000; Dela- amazed with his wit and knowledge, and ding,her son goodbye on his leaving the it behooves
him to go plentifully proout of the woods, arriving there at 6 o'vivacity. She is very fond of danc- clock
parental
roof,
said:
"
No,
Jimmie,
whe»
ware, 1,884,000; New York, 1,680,000; on
arrival at Berlin the King honored you get yejr Bhtand, an' haz yer peanut* vided with a stock of extempore puns of
Saturday evening, having spent the
ing,
rather
too
much
so
indeed
to
meet
Massachusetts, 960,000; Pennsylvania, himhiswith
marks of distinction, an' yer apples shin' like shtars in ths and conundrums to be dispensed at ap- the views of formalists who think that previous night sitting on a log. The1 bal192,000; Pacific Coast, 1,200; Western declaring peculiar
such abilities properly hiving all in a row side by side, an' the propriate intervals. If he does not feel such an inclination is not quite the loon got away from her, and carried
and other States, 1,320,000. This makes cultivated that
exalt Barretier in ten
to the mark his host will probably
with it. Her clothes were
in an abbess, the young Arch- everything
come along to buy, don't for- up
no account of the vast quantities canned years to bemight
greatest Minister of State gintlemens
spur up his flagging energies with the thing
badly torn, and she was somewrfat but
duchess
holding
that
dignified
position
git
who
yez
are.
Hould
your
head
hisjh,
by families for private use, nor of the in Europe, the
but the young philosopher
remark that he is unusually dull, or in relation to the Church. She is Abbess not seriously hurt.
there's great talk now about furrnst some
great amount eaten in the raw state.
not dazzled with such prospects, and for
other pleasing reminder of his
the Noble Chapter of Prague, and has
families,
air
as
y£f
doin'
up
the
bundles
The prices for the year have averaged was
to Halle to pursue, his studies. tell thim••yer grandfather was the furrust breach of implied contract. A fearful of
under her jurisdiction twelve Chanoifrom ninety cents to $1.10 per dozen, returned
PENDEES, the director of one of
His
health
unfortunately
gave
way
in
warning
against
the
social
perils
of
a
making the valrie of this, industry to the his nineteenth year, and after lingering man Mio iver set|Eoot or squatted upon humorist's career is conveyed in the nesses. Her charge under the statutes theMB.
largest submarine cable companies,
established
by
Marie-Therese,
give
her
a
thebogsbeyont."
trade something more than $1,600,000.
for eighteen months, he died; another
anecdote of the gentleman who habit- revenue of .20,000 florins per, year, the has communicated to the members, of the
:
O o . -• • -.
.;
illustration of the expression, "too
ually earned his dinners by his wit, and Chanoinesses having a salary of 1,200 International Telegraphic Conference,
DON'T •VTASTB. THE PIRLS.
Dn one occasion of temporary aibsent- florins each. It requires a certain degree held at London, the informiation that
A ETJSTIO bridegroom was compli- clever to live long."
While Mrs. Van Daren -was cleaning the house,
BKs found some old pills, and she said to her spouM< mindedness, was recalled to a sense of his of nobility to secure admission to the tike length of the terrestrial telegraph
mented by one of his acquaintances on
duties to society by the following mes- Chapter, and as.the title of Archduchess lines of the world' is about one million
" I t ' s too bad to waste them,
the charming appearance of his bride,
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACJHEB — " Y o u
. And so I will taste them!"
delivered in an audible tone by the is necessary in order to secure1" the title two hundred and fifty thousand miles,
"She has the most lovely color I have must recollect that all I am telling you And quickly she swallowed the pills she had found, sage,
daughter
of the hostess: "Mamma's of Abbess in the Chapter of Prague, thafi that the total cost qf them was over
;.
But
soon
she
was
grieving,
ever seen,", remarked the friend. "Yes, happened one thousand eight hundred
and that"the length" of all
Her stomach was heaving,
will remain vacant a long time $200,000,000,
it ought to be good," pensively replied and seventy-nine years ago."
And she was so ill that she could not get round,
compliment's to Mr.
, and she wishes position
the submarine cables is sixty-six thousif
the
present
Abbess
becomes
Queen
Of
Her spouseposted ofEfor a doctor in haste—
the groom; "she paid <a dollar for just a
Pupil—" Lor, miss, how the time do Thirty
(
n
w
c
t
:
and miles, representing a capital of
dollars Ma bill—But the pills didn't waste. • • \ to know when he is going to begin to be Spain:- "•""• " *
«
t»
little bit of it in a, saucer."
slip away I"
—New Tork PeopU, funny!"
$125,000,000.'
•'< c... .* 1 . . I .
" SWESG X©' PABDNEB."

are' rap dly taking the pace of all others, for
Something About Tramps.
A Summer Idyl.
YEAH, How fr, Mafc,. 5
The Terrors of the Gorge.
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duced to this industry. Palanquinr, you might hear some solitary reaper sing- deed a comprehensive and meritorious prep- inflammatory and morbid matnowned specific and a fal
treatise sent tc any sufferer
which were formerly used, are not now ing like her whom Wordsworth has im- aration, free from drawbacks of any kind.
ter. I t " goes to the root" oi
Poet-office and Kijn-ees address
seen. The Government has a monopoly mortalized ; in the Lowland harvest field,
MADE BY THE
the trouble, and never fsill's to
.' DB= "Jtt. Cr. BOOT,
of the ginrickshas, and a great deal of how one, now another, of the reapers takA new product mide from petroleum is a sure in doable quick tiin&.
Pennsylvania
Salt
Manuf'g
Co,
money is spent for the invention and ing up an old-world melpdy, and then jelly ( called "Vaseline," -which is of the
improvement of the lightest carriage. the whole band breaking out into grea est utility in medicine, pharmacy and
Happily for the ginrickshas, the streets some well-known chorus. The plow- for toilet use. Physicians all over the world
have discovered its great value in the treatof the Japanese cities are veTy smooth,
man, too, in winter, as he turned over ment of wounds, burns, skin diseases, rheuTm»t ^nbiished*—A splendid new (Jomic Book
and the wheeling of a light carriage is
matism, catarrh and every ailment where a
' Supplies for Lodges, Chapters,
SotoertBurdette, the famous ••BUBLlSGTOl
apparently not hard. As a rule, but one the lea furrows, beguiled the time by liniment is needed, and in almost every hoshumming
or
whistling
a
tune;
even
the
and
Commanderies,
manufactperson is seated in the carriage, though
pital in America, and Europe this sudstancg
r i d by M. C. Liilrif * Co., Colur.iweaver,
as
he
clashed
the
shuttle
between
is now in constant use, a,nd is acknowledged
sometimes there are two, and in rare
'bus,
Usts
b , O.
O 'Send ffor I'rice
«se*Sold at all book stores.
i
cases a whole family is drawn by a gin- the threads, mellowed the harsh sound not only to be the best treatment, but also
WWKnights Templar Uniforms a Specialty,
(j. \v. OARLETON & CO.. Publishers, N. Y. City.
with a song. In former days song was one of the most important recent additions
iilitary, Society, and Firemen's Goods,
ricksha.
the great amusement of the peasantry, to medicine. It ia put up in bottles by the
AGENTS "WANTED.
as they of a winter night met for a ham- Chesebrough Manufacturing Co., of New
{'S "iilM1- CQD-LIVEP ^ j j .
York, and as a family remedy, it'is without
let-gathering by each other's firesides. doubt,
Good Business for Ladies.
Home-Keeping.
the best in use. Its healing and pain
This was the usage in Scotland for cenMoney Made. NO Ca pital Required
Even home-keeping, writes Mary Clem turies, and I am not sure that the radi- allaying qualities being superior to those of
MOLLER'5
known substance, while the speedy re»
Goods sell by sample, Something new. Samples,
'mer, which should be the supreme de- cal ne.wspaper which has superseded it is any
lief it affords for piles and chilblains ia alCOD LIVER O^
sent free. liyou want tu«iness, address,
light 6i every woman'who has one, is to- an improvement.
most magical. As an emollient, Vaseline is
Is mertectly pure. Pronounced the tat by the xiwr*
e
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day to thousands of women an expressible burden. And this scarcely through
personal fault of theirs. It is born of
condition, emulation, inadequacy, ambition, custom, "the habits of good society," "the spirit of the age." This
blight scarcely falls on the simple, comfortable poor. The loving, thriftly man
and woman, graduated from the contriving school of necessity and endeavor, who,
under one roof work together, head, heart
tod hand, to make all ends meet at the
end of every year; patient, peaceful, industrious making the best, the most of
every possibility within their life—these
are not the unhappy, worn-out people.
The unhappy ones are the people of expensive tastes, luxurious habits, ungratified ambition, inadequate means, whose
life is a perpetual struggle between desire
and debt, or the fear of it. To them life
is a snare, a burden, a cheat; as it is also
to the rich, the powerful, who, in all their

way ahead of anything else, as it renders the
skin smooth, soft and clear, and our lady
Sensible Doctrine.
friends will fiod it not only the best, but perhaps
the sole substance which will really
It is not a correct doctrine to teach huand restore to the complexion the
man beings that it is their duty to live preserve
of vouth, making the cheek like velvet
on as little as possible; it would be bettei hues
and the" skin like satin. The complexion
to earn enough to live comfortably. powders
in common use, are, as a rule, injuWhat is the use of creeping through life rious to the skin and destructive to any conw
feebly merely to save funeral expenses? plexion, while Vaseline is entirely healthful
Let us claim a full and vigorous vitality, and beneficial. Thef e is also made a " Powhen to breathe and live is a pleasure. made Vaseline," which is said to be of great
Either one is worth his keeping in this benefit to the hair, keeping it soft and glossy, '
and curina dandruff,, nd keeping
world or he is not; if worth it, seize ii preventing
the scalp healthful and free from disease, and
with a strong hand.
from those obieationable creatures which
" You ought to live on bread and water, sometimes find "a dwelling there. Numbers
if your husband is not able to give you less instances are cited of how by the use of
any more," said a maiden aunt to a this pomade thin and falling hair has assumed
vigorous growth. Both the pure Vaseline
young girl in the presence of the man aand
the pomade are put up in twenty-five
she was about to marry.
cent bottles and are to be found.at all first" I am worth my board and clothes to class druggists, and we advise our readers to
anybody," replied the girl; " and if Joe make a trial of this wonderful substance, and
thinks he can't afford them of gooc we think they will find its claims to merit
not in the least exagerated.
quality, I know plenty who can."

etting, lost forever the charm of quiet
appiness, the capacity for repose. The
preponderance of the two last classes in
great- cities is what fills the very air we
breathe with a disquietude deeper than
the mere numbers which seem to make it.

Joe thought he could, and kept up to
the record through life.

f

SUNDAY religion is good as far as it
goes, but suppose a man dies on a week
day?

The United States Capitol at Wash ington
the Metropolitan Elevated Eailroad of New
York, and many of the largest and finest
structures in this country are painted with
H. W. Johns' Asbestos Liquid Paints, which.

est medical authorities in the -world. GITO? ^JS. 1 ?
award at I S World's BxpositionSjand at PariB,18i|
Sold by Druggists. W.H.Schieffelin c& VO..N.T

THE SOLARGKAPH.

WATCH
The Latest Sunday Morning Sermons

Rev. G. S . SPXTRG-EON
Rev. Dr. TALMAGB,
Kevised by them, with Portrait and Biography of
some Eminent Person, and Sunday • School Lesson
explained, and Anecdotes, and a Prophetic Article,
are published EVJBBY WEEK in the

CHRISTIAN HBKALD,

$1.50 per annum. Sample copies tree. Agents
wanted; also, can be had from all news dealers.
Address iJ. AIIKIN, 63 Bible House, Mew go

Dr. Marcnisi's
Uterine
CATHOLICOH
.ufe Female
v cuTe
Fenlaie W
\V eaknoss,
aakness, such as Fallvj, v'rmi1!, Whites, Chvoulo Inn animation or
V J h V w b I c i d n t a l lI.-ioyvhnutM):-

$;.S0 per bottle.

Plated Chain, latest style.
We warrant it for 5 years to
denote time as. correctW as a
glOO Chronometer Watch,
and will give the correct
>art of tht
jsides, it also contain!
.rst-CIass Compass, wh k h
alone worth the pric
charge for the timepiece. For
Men, Boys, School-Teachers,
Travelers, Mechanics, and
Farmers, it is indispensable.
They are as good as a high
priced watch and in many
cases more reliable.. Just
think of it! A Hunting
Case Watch acd Chain for
$1.00! TheSolavsraphWstch
is used by the Principal of
h

e

C

a

o

g

h

,

and is being fast introduced
into all th.es schools ihrougb.out the United State;, and ia
destined to become the most
useful Tims-Keeper ever invented. The Solargraph
Watch received a Medal at
the Mechanics' Fair, Boston,
in 1878. This is no tor, but
•cd evety one is warranted to be
ide the price verfcy low simplv to
;h the price
will be raised. Th'e
p
i ftneat
at outside
y.iiur^ph Watch and'Chain is putt up in
outside case,
case, and
and
sent to any -address for $1.00. We have made the price so k>w,
pleate
£tnd
two
stamps,
if
convenient,
to
help
pay
postage,
rma
ctl:t:r is {:ood
appear hut cnce. But two
ood for sixty days only,
ly,and will pp
bth
e person
centt to
to o
one
person. I^axne
I^-axne this
this paper
pape

Address I. G. Hatel Atlanta

G, H ALBBICH & CO.-Littleton,

S- H.

FOR THE NORTH and WJ5ST

W, M. Uarlow & Co,

do nnf. fail
t«y the

tn Bee that your

ticket

Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Rail Road.
Fi»r spefd r,nf»iv arid fomfnH you will
Vrf ihi» iiue in b e unuval'eii
For liw «;<••!tP< Springs and 8umuj»r n s u r i s . Iviuiid
; Ti'i}> 'rickets can he. purchased at n.11 I'irlnfti
I i.ificfs.
Euiicranus wishing to go. we&t.
lwr V) locate or nn piuspectors, will find
it t o their advantage ' o fi<» Wf tHis route.
Round trip >iui>>riiiit tickcls on s;il<'U> Tt-xaf;
points. liy this Line you liavfc

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
Economy, Durability a n d Rapidity
v combined with perfect work,
Aro Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

A H P.

Houses & Lands
vrllFfhul it to their advantage
to communicate with us.
To those who are about to

l'ow;m
IVe-ber.l

Sasi

11.0l> a. ru. 2.-SO p. in.
1-2.10 p. in. 10.05 p. rti.
? '' "l
''
10.35 "
I •.> f
il
11.4'» ':

l'l.r-5 "
12.30 x. m.
J.H5 r:
2.15 "
R.42 "
i
4.00 "
5.00 "
!
COO "
!
,0.10 "
11.40
"
!
11.10 "
2.18
p. m.
|
j
4.30 a. m. 6.55 '
6.-00 p. m. 5.10 a.m.
| " Memphis
6.15 "
6,25 •'
i "' #'., Louis
For Maps- Time-tables and all information
I tu reysml lo this rente, call on or address
Tullahatna
Warlrace
•' Murfiresbom
Arr. Nashville
L've
"
Arr. M' K-u/.ie
" Martin
-: Union Ciiy

ountain
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Giant Fan ani Warehouse Fans,
DICKEY,

N<m- having: many - a t c irapnovemente, tiiey are ful*y
©qua; to every demand '. cleaning a!I kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Com and Small Se«d.
They grade Whent perfectly by once handling. Separate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. ThejMiave
vary perfect arrangements "for cleaning Timothy,
S S E ?j n r " T " V J ® B e n t t y ' n P i n n o s , r r ,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
P B n l I I S» square and upright, are pro
mc
wmmmmAm nouneed by tho press ana the
Small S«e'ds; They Chaff perfectly, and combine
people as tho most beautiful ami
every qualification required to do the best work m
swoot-est toned iManos ever mauuthe shortest time.
facturod. Soi^t on tewt trial ami
& N 53 pronounced tho best in tho world. Beatty's
C i s S i celebratedttol(i<>;>TOUEUO parlor Orsrans. Auy

tf^raOAMft
manufacturer Bhalfengeg to
O S ' C ^ i M B ' a g g ; equaltham. They possess power, depth, brilliancy and sym" pathetic dolicaI cy, pxQ Jsitely
j beautiful s o l o

1.45 "
2.15 "

PI Ei W W b l l a IS> I s stop action ever ili-

PTB^wBmmgMwwiftnnil«iWlff'yii|t3TTrnwggg vr-ninri t h a t c a n n o t

JU o w s p a p o r

bo disarranged fjyuse. The bellows capacity is so
great that bill little pffort is required with the feet to
Bi-,pplv all ;the sir necessary. Best matto anrt most
'•• (••••: t .•ii es in tho ]n.irker.."All solid wooii ornaments). Every instrument, fully warranted for six
voars as strtctlyjtrst class, juia sent on. lrom 5 to 15
il'iT.s' test trial. niu;;tra:ccl X-".v^nr.or r,o:it free Address DANIEL. F . BKA'i'TV, U'af,Usncton,
Kew .Jersey, United a t a t e s of A m e r i c a . ,

tarn

T f y FfliMOSi
' particularly cautioned
ftutlouet bgaluat bopi

Warehouse, as welt as Farm MjUs, arc largely conttructw' both kin "

Free. Fruik mi Fsarkss.

i\. B. WRB.V.NE, X;ay. Aa'i.,

tho bitter climate and trying
seasons of

A'.lanw, Ga.
WX X. RoOKRK, Pas-. Agt;
Cli;|Waiioo^a, Term.

The Frigid K'ortb,

Or W. I,. BASSET, Gen. F. &T. A^t,

N.ishvill , Ti-nn.

79. i mm

We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW

; Racine, WSs.

Tlnouali Coaches are run from Ctiatlaoila t<> Co'utubu.s without clangs. Kh-ep'J. coaches on all niyht trains,

Al persons having Houses L'vt
or Lands which they wish to j
! "
SELL OK KENT,
! "
I •'
aad'all wishing to buy or rent, ; :i

THE

And Grand Kadsl of Honor.

NO TIRESOME DELAYS.

Soeii Saassfeas,

MUNIFICENT PRESENTS.

reacts

board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled saroe day as containing testimonial:* from millionaire*, bankers.
nierr-!ianl.s, lawyers, elerjxyiut:n, and thousands or
received.
mrchasera througltrtut tho lenj;rh and breadth of the
Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
and. w-'H full particulars of tha creat Piano and
freight charged as when forwarded "set up." OleoOrs:uic*"ir a'Jrninst high prlws* Noirspajwr trc&
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
KIJ K . B E A T T Y , \Vabluust««.
will be quoted hrw and oa liberal terms. Corr«&\U\htt-'* S u i t e s of Aini.»rK**i. <a*
pondence solicited.

is (he VERY LATEST and BESS?
Scroll Saw <mt. All iron oxcepi the sjtviDg
srms. }lai Drill, liltiii" Tuble for Irlaying
and all Uie Lecestary fttiatfimVifts of a first| class machinfi.
We will give it with book of ir.structiora
j for 10 subscripiions v!lt $^ each.) We otftn'
I it for sale at $;i .00,
j Or, wii.h',',drill- poinU, 4 paw blade's, a bor-.k
of 90 patterns n\ (i coniplete uianual ou TV*HX1

patterns, designs, polishing, >;lii}ri^,, fiiwipapeiing, and eTerythiftg nfeofft Ale kin<! of
'work, for 12 subscription!1. We offer itrfc?
sale at *S.51t.
Or as above wilh the addition i f J fi'i't of
Hollj nnd t feet of Walant,for11 imbscrif*$

f

sot

THE MOUNTAIN NEWSj
And XiOuisvillA
|
;
SEWANP:E, TENN.
w * : E ii i^ ^ "
Those who think of buying any
COUHISR^elOUriNAL
j
rarity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood- One voar tor |2.10. TWO PAPERS for' Tho UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the grc;tt need of sound
W.oi'king, Manutacturiug, or other j little more than the price of one.
education, based upon unmistakable ChrisjI

Machinery,
wiil oonuuit thoir own best interests
by giving us a chance to make t^iotn
prices or estimates.

bend u
us
$2.35
receive vov
s$
5 and receive
your homo iI tia,n principles.
psper with tho COURIKK-JOUHNAL.
It is the result of the omnbined eft'ort of
one ofae.best, brightest, a M ablest
bl
Finni-| t ] l e p ro te»tant Episcopal Gliuroii in tho
ly \ \ eokliea in the country.
Southern Stales to establish a single central
Institution of Learnimr, of the widosi

PAPYROGRAPH
is a new invention
for tho rapid p r o
ductionof fac-8imilo
copiea of any "Writing, Drawing.or other work which can
be dono with pen
and ink.

e we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
vce are at the service of all who desire
A u to graph Letters,
information or who hare legitimate
Circulars, M\iBic,&c.
1
are firs t written up&u«ine»w to commit to our cur .
on a Phoct of P^ ; in tho usual way, and from this
Adslrean, stating businesB to bewritten thoct
500 COPIES PES HOUS
transacted or information wanted, as may oe printe.l upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
liefinitdy and briefly as possible,
TW3 is tho Most Simple, Eapid and Economical Process yet discovered.
W. M. I1AKLOW & CO.,
Thousands &ro aJroady insucooBBfulueeinGovprnment
OfllceB,
Academies, public ami
SEWAXEK TENN. Priv&to 53chools, Collegee,
Railway and Insurance Offices.
Also tjy business men, lawyers, clorgyinen, SundayBchool uuporintendents, inissionarieB, and others.
Tho Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: ' ; Our Papyro^raph, purchased sometime Biuco,
givea entire satisfaction. "R'ould not be without it
lor $1,000 a year."
For ppecijinena of work, price list, otc, address,
with stamp,
T H E P . 4 F I K O G R A P H CO.,

43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Cona
LOCAL AGENTS "WASTED.

TkTT.lSr 8PARK-.1RBI9TSH.

8 - R P. Mounted, $SBO.
10 "
"
750. 2.H. P. Eureka, $J 50.
t2 "
"
1000. 4 »
" 260.
Siendjor our Circulars. 6 "
"
350.

E,W.Payne&Sons,0orniiig,N.Y
w

SUUc uihtre VQU saw this.
, 'A \Vo :< in your o • n t wn, and no
I capital vie td Von can,give the i-usi'n.eas ;t trinl without liyppnse. The best
. o*•portutnil y ey«r ottered for thnse
IilhriL' to work. You should try no*
j i K else unlji yon sre for yourself
SwhaV \<m cii'y di> at the business we
offer. N'o room to explain \ivve. You
can devotj ail your tirm» or only \nur Rpnre timtt« the business and make
g.ic«t pay tor every hour
that you Tvffrk. Worn1 n »i;ikf ntC rnuch an men.
«*end for special pnvH*-i terran uml pmtieuia-K
•wiiich -we mail froe. $ft Outfit fr«c, Don't con plain
o» har 1 tiimw while you have anch ;t cbancf Ad«fpcfl« H. H A U l K T t ft CO., Portland, Maine.

THE

JOJB WUJiiv

Latest slyles Lowest Prices
AT I H E NE W S OFFIOE.
THE

GUS.

Superior to ail Others.
SEND FOIi CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLING, DALY & GALES,
84 & 86 Chambers St.,
Meriden. Conn.

PJI3W YOKE.

U.S.A.
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s Blow Pedals,

The most popular
Organs of the day!

II
Th© "Wlloos: &,! WMte
IaustrB«5tor " is the
©aid CHEAPEST
in tl&e market t
Strtd Kw rHwfraf*d Catalogue.

CENTENNIAL

a

AV0IDINGGEARS.506S.CAMSAND U V E R \ A N O
f-SSJBStlt.UMm HEteFuRE AN'/ENTIREW N f l A f
M
| Ap
KE NM
M|piC
t P RC
INCA
i W K tM OP
VEM
T ; A fM
t M l l Ei / « i
IMPRWEMCNT SCENATAGlANCC.CRfAHY0tSIP.fD8r/SIL
AUIOMAilC.OIRtCV i. PCRFECTACTIONIN EVLRifFART
( I f FRlCTIOft.HpNQISE NOWfAP Nfi' TaHIRUMJ '
NOi. GET TING 0U f OF OKDtP. ALWAV^ RrADV TO

't«|PIATESAi£S,HCNCE THE BESTfMAGHINEFOR AGENTS
T.0SElL S 0FOR !! LUS'P i O f ! CULAR

AGENTS TAVERYMFGCO.

rMiigf HIHI highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education a:
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this 1
I country or Europe, while representing all
[that is valuable and worth preserving in
• Southern character and civilization. And
j its doors are open with equal weleometoal)
!
who value these advantages without re^pce!
to difference of creed or opinion. 0 tht
: thirty-two schools contemplated ir tin
• plan when completed, fifteen are n'Av
j in successful operation.
The University is situated on the. Sewanee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains
in Middle Tennessee. Jt is elevated tw.
thousand feet above the sea and one thousand feet above the surrounding ci untry
The Sewanee Coal Kailroad passes throtit'ii
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN wUh the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Uailwav.
A OKA MM \ H SCHOOL, throuirlil
orgaiiized. ix'-'nuei-'i ti wilhthu [nstltutii'ii
and is designed to prepare lijys for the
UniA'ersi'3 Selmols A'i;nwirj;h not und'
nili'ary ilisi iplihe, i 8 pupils art- organix.
into a cutlet corps, equipped with the betbreech-loading rifles, and are drilled bv i
•ompetcnt officer.
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL wii
occupy this year its new and Kandson i
Memorial Hall, and students will be reice- •
t-d at any time
The Junior Department was opened n
18(58, with only nin pupils. Since tin i:
over nine hundred have matriculated '*i
the University.
The following is a brief snmirary of t
distinctive attractions offered bv the Ui
versitv:
. 1st. The physical and moral advantaf >>

V*

-.^- « -

-

DEVOTED TO
THE ^PROMULGATION OF
USEFUL FACTS
AND yOUND IDEAS.
AiN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRESS AND GENERAL
ENLIGHTENMENT
_

FREE

IN DEFENCE OF THE

BUYS uIG SAW. TURNING LATHE.SUTZ
SAW, EMERY WHEEL t DRILL

RIGHTS CF Ti E I'LCPLE $5 buys Saw with Drill.
Qoui

-FRANKIN

This Saw has- Tilting Table for Inlaying
Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw,
$2.50
Drill, 60ct8,
By Mail, 66cl»
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every maebin»

THE EXP8ESSION OF
OPINIONS ON PUBLIC
AFFAIRS.
FEARLESS

Vic will give the $7 ma(jhiue l«r Iwentyfive Ktibacriptions.
Or the $u tor IS snbscriplions.
Or the $4.50 for 16 srbscrifiion?-.

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DOERS, WHATEVER THEIR
POSITION, WHOEVER

COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

THEIR FRIEND.

FOR
CIRCULAR
MERIDEN.CT.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."

of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its i •;-

moteness from temptation to extvavipahce
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.
2d. The three months Whiter Vacation
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer.
and return home in the business season.
•3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free University system.
4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.
6th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the students being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied "with too many obserrances.

'Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."
SCAIE

y, J?eu> York,
627 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

!1

Eight Is Right, arid Wrongs

JIG

' TURNING LATHE, BUZZ

A N D DR|Li_,

$3.50 buys aaw with, drill.
$3. buys saw.

'Ihi* 8en'i-Monthly, fsiablished in 1875,
will be sent or. trial from April, or titije of
subscribing, to Jamiary, 1880, (9 months)
The " Gownsmen " of the University tor 25 cents. Every fahiily should rpad it.
.wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing We want to op t) a i otrespondi'iice wilh parabout §16. For the Juniors of the Univer- t l y in • very s Ttioii, who desiie imnngr itiiiB
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete We wi.nt to c o o p e r a t e with thenr. S-iui
suits of cadet gray cloth, mado plain, are small Mims in 3 cent stamps. 100,000 mote
furnished at about $2f>. Funds must be circulation wa'"pr>.
SOD'iHEEN INDUSTRIES,
provided for this purpose.
39tf
Nashville, Tern.

We will t;ive the $3. machine l'or eJgb*ie«B
mibscriplions.
Ov Cm tS.iJO for 12 snbscnpli'»s.
Ur lilt $J for lOsubarriptons.

A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

WILL F I N D THE -V25™ $ A. MORK THAN
Nothing can be more pntertainin<* t,o a hoy
USUALLY GOOD HEl/tUM FOR R.KACHIXG
tluin Hiis "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
THE PUBLIC. ALAROHANDIN'CKK ' S t N G
li"» till fill woik cau lie rioae with this set.
OIROUIiAl ION, AND CARE IN" T H E MAN- Tliprc are 6 toois, 1 mattins punch, 6 car veil
AGEMKNTOF OUR ADVERTISING I J E P A R T - model le.-soiiN, and a complete Mannal of
KENT AlUt FACTS WORTHY OF T H ECarving, ami we offer them sll for 5 siil scripATTENTION OF B :. >*£dS ME.N'.
tioti.«. Price by mail; fl."25.

WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.
IPOJC'Si P A T E S T

Breech-Loading Shot Gun

For fuller information address the VICK
TOS'.LOO A YEAit.orJ t..$:.
Barrels slide one aide.
i day in vciur.owo in lit;. CHANCELLOR Sewanee, .Franklin County,
Ho hinge to get loose.
No risk. Women do a* wcli aTennessee
;t(;n. Muny make more tbsin
ihe nraouiit stated above. Nu
>ne can fail to rnakh monei
i'as . Any nne can clothe woi K
Y u can make from 60 cts. -o
$2 an hour bv devbiftig vdur evening and spare time
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind I
r!otlic bueines.!. It costs notlmiK to try th husivegR
Buetbing like H cor money making ever offered-before of SOCIETY WOKX, and, as wi use only
Business pieaaaBtaDd^tiictly hpnuiab^ K«.-.u. r u the BEST MATERIAL, can I ROMISK
you want to kn>w all about the nest paying businesp SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
A Gun to stand the -wear and tear, and not get «haky
heforo tbe public, send HH your :iddiese and we will
or .irat of order. P r i c e s , f r o m $ 5 0 . 0 0 u p w a r d s .
LATEST STYLES.
send ycu lull paniculnra
and V'ivate teimw tree;
c
Sfcnd stamp for Circular to
Hacrjpif-a wortti $,> aleo free; j^ou c:m thet) matp up
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
vour mind for voarself. Address <!R0!U*K BTI>'AJBMDE3RICA.3V A R M S (CO,
HOW *. CO., I'ortlsnJ. MatSo.
,
103 Mitlt Street, Boston, Maes.

University Job 0f5.ee.

bAW

SAW|

DRESS.

— TEKMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
Matriculation (paid once only)
|10
Board, $90; Tuition, §50; Washing, Mend,
ing, and Lights. $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term...
$160
Fuel extra.

FRET SAW

Hates Reasonable.

This is a Fme Art, ncd i» very fascinatlns;
as wpll i's p'ofitable fin culture anil profits
We offer PPIS with iVldi u 1, for 4 subscriber.

Price by mj.il $1. ; for K SubacriptioDB,
price by mail $2.&0, aud for 20 subscriptknts
price by mail $f.
Address,

Mountain News Company,

Address

THE

F. ».

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
frto. No risk. Render, if y n u want
a business at which pe w> .s of Mther
sex eiin m \ke great pay all the timp they
work, write for particulars '<o II. EU

IVIountain News, |
SEWANEE, TENN.

Box 66,
Sttwanee,
Franklin €o., Tcnn,

